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BEOWNElas vegasMANZANARES
and
M.

r

Rivers

L'NCOMPAlirj RE LANDS 1'OilSALE. ;

The
Washington, í iVbrurvry 22Flood House ConiniiUeo on public lands toupon
-

nn Unprecedented
for this Season,

Sustaining

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

PXO

Etc., both lien; ami
Kuslern Muriels.

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

'líífflliW

S-c- .

in the

k

Bui üillp Pi Op

!b

Ill-Us-

Manufacturers

Doors,

day ordered a favorable report
Belford's bill for the sale of that portion of the Uterrepcrvation in Colorado
lately occupied by the Uuconipahgre
Cnnshicr Great Distress on the Mississand White Rivér Utes, in the same
manner as publtolunds of the United
ippi.
States.
CANNON CAJi'jtWTINVE IN CONGliESS.
The Hámago Done Cannot yet he EsTho commute?! on the Utah contested election case have unanimously detimated.
cided to report in favor of ousting Cannon, the polygaruist. Further propoThings Passed and ío Come to Pass at sitions to declare Campbell the legally
elected delegate brought out a division
Washington.
of opinion and it is probable that a majority of the committee will be in favor
of declaring a vacancy and allowing
Vil. .John Porter Will he Reinstated in the matter to be settled by a new election.
I
the Army.
VINDICATING ri'LZ JOHN POUTER.
General Fitz Joltn Porter's friends
new developments that will help
claim
An Act of Justice to a Much
They will produce a teletheir case.
graph operator from Pope's headquarMan.
ters during the llaoidan campaign and
they claim he can slow it was impossiCamion to he Ousted hut Comphcll not ble for parties to obey the order's sent
him, even if delivered, and in fact could
Seated.
not have been delivered at tho time it
was testified. But instead of half-pa5 o'clock it must have been after dark.
They profess to be 1)1 0 to show by the
The Observance of Washington's Birthknowledge the operators had of com-- ,
over the
munieating with one another
day Throughout the Laud.
wires that for two days ' while Pope
thought he had the tene'my in his front
were marching on his rear, and
they
Sewsy Notes Cabled Hither From the
that he was outgeneralled and a sea
Old Country.
had to be found, and this was Porter's ill fortune. ,
It !.s also reported that Gen. lluggles,
now on Sherman's staff, will tell what
Crime's Calendar Casualty Chapter
he knows and thatho wMJ say Pope
General Gleanings.
was in the wrong in tho inafutrand that
Pope was giving orders impossible of
execution. It is said that Grant's last
expression of opinion had the effect of
ncstrnctive DoliiRe.
opening the mouths of general officers
DEVASTATION AND DEATH.
whó before regarded it uisercto to preChicago, February 22. Reports re- serve silence. The President will be
from urged to take action n the verdict of
ceived to a late hour
points in the Ohio, Mississippi anil Mis- the board of review which set aside the
souri valleys, show the flood in most finding of tho first court martial.
oases onthe increase. Serious losses
IN THE AltMY.
TO BE
are reported everywhere. At Helena
The.President and Cabinet have, so
six children were drowned on Col.
announced that
y
Ellis1 plantation
while being con- it is said,
they have decided in favor of the resveyed to a place of safety.
toration of Fitz John Porter to the
NO CHANGE IN THE SITUATION.
army. The only question in connec22.
Cincinnati, February
The river tion
case
the
with
that is
lias fallen nearly two feet from the undecided is as to Porter's back pay.
highest mark and is falling rapidly. When cashiered he had the. rank of
Weather clear and cold. Advices f rom Colonel of the regular army ai;d as
up the river show the river is still rising Major General of the volunteers. The
and it may rise again here, but the cold question is now whether his back ray
3 as Major General would accrue lo idm
weather gives promise that
oyer. No change in the situation.
up to reinstatment, or whether it would
terminate in lSíiü, when oilier Major
SAD CONDITION OF AFFAIUS.
Memphis, February 22. Officers of (eneráis were mustered out oí servie.
the City of Greenville j confirm the re- The question has been referred to the
ports published of the sad condition of Attorney General. The President will
affairs now existing throughout the nominate Porter as Colonel of the inMississipi valley. Thousands of men fantry, to fill the first vacancy and Porare on constant guard along the levees ter will probably ask to be retired.
The Star says the case of General
between here and Vicksburg, using
every possible means to strengthen their Fitz John Porter has been several limes
before the Cabinet and favorably conpower and elevate their crests, to p
and it is
the water from inundating the sidered by the administration be
given
its determination that Porter
whole country. Tho steamer Greenville brought up several thousand emp- justice to which he is entitled. The dety sacks to be used by lilling with earth cision of the board is' that Porter wasif
to aid the strengthening of the em- not only unjustly dealt with but that
there would
bankment. Tho whole shore is lined it had hot been for him to
the Union
between Memphis and Vicksburg, on have been great disaster
the Mississippi side, and the whole arm v. This has had great weight u it
eastern shore of Arkansas is cither un- the Piesident and Cabinet and General
der water or threatened with inunda- Seolield, who was president of the
tion The inhabitants of a vast coun- advisory board. The question '.now is
when his back pay as Major Lieneral of
try are hi
Volunteers shall cease. There is now
U ICE AT DISTRESS.
no such force under the government
Many have been driven from their employ
as a volunteer force. The queshouses and are subsisting as best they tion is whether there shall be no back
may on rafts and some on knolls or Day to General Porter or whether he
parts of old levees. The destruction of can claim it to the date of the proposed
live stock is beyond calculation. The reinstatment.
waste of property by the great subHe can only be reinstated by nominmersion is outside the limits of computo the Senate and canfirniation.
ation
tation.
He will be nominated as Colonel of inNAVIGATION DANGEROUS
fantry to till a vacancy. The question
The navigation of the river itself is of the date of his being mustered out, as
regarded by steamboat men as danger- Major General of volunteers will be setous at its present stage, on account of tled by the decision of the Attorney
the great expanse ot water in, many General. It is estimated that wheii
localities ami the billowy character of confirmed by the Senate as Colonel of
the waves when the surface is swept by the regular army Porter will be entiheavy gusts of wind; also, becauso of tled to about $115,000 back pay. When
the great difficulty of getting to safe Porter wrs cashiered he was forever
ports.
The government lights along disqualified from holding any office of
the river are maintained with admira- public trust or profit. The nomination
ble regularity. These lights prove of is to be Colonel of infantry, which will
incalculable benefit to steamboat 'men be made without doubt and will carry
now, sinco ail bank land marks have with it pardon from all disabilities imdisappeared. Arkansas City is
posed by the verdict of the original
court
COMPLETELY SUBMERGED.
WILL KEEP KII'KWOOD.
Not a single house in the city is free
A feeling' is now prevelent among
from the presence of muddy floods.
Senators that the President will not
The water there is represented as being eight inches higher than in 1870. now make a change in the SecretaryThe houses were built so as to bo above ship of the Interior. It was believed
the high flood level of that year. There at one time that he had decided to put
is from seven to eight inches of water Sargent in the place. But he could
not, owing to the fact that a hearing in
between Cairo and Memphis.
a case in which he wa interested was
THE ONLY POINTS VI5A1JLE.
pending. This caused so much proThe following points of land only are crastination that it is thought he will
vis able above the surging flood: fluffs probably keep Kirkwood. He can do
at Columbus, hills back of Beckman this very well as he has made a good
Land on the Tennessee side, opposite officer and the people of Iowa very
Island No. lO.New Madrid, Point Pleasmuch desire that he .should remain.
ant, Tiptonville, Fulton Bluffs, RanBARTON RESUMES HIS C1IAIU.
dolph, Richardson's Islands, 35 and 30,
Barton, of the National Reclarence
and Dean's Island above the head of
Centennial cutoff', forty miles above publican, resumed his chair in the
His neck is still someoffice
Mempnis.
what stiff and he has plasters over the
FIVE FOUND WATEICY GliAVES.
spot where young Sui eldo's bullet enPaducah, Ky., February 22. Yester- tered, but otherwise he Yells as well
day morning during the storm, a flat as though nothing had happened to
boat containing three women and two him.
men, tho latter colored, was blown
NOT YET RESOLVED TO RESOLVE.
from its moorings and swept into the
Springer is considering
Congressman
middle of the river. All drowned. A
of offering a resolution
advisability
the
young man went out to the boat, but
into the
his skiff' was swamped and he too calling for an investigation
matter, but lf.is not yet dedrowned.
cided whether to do so or not.
.
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Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

MACHINE

AID

FOUNDRY

Is now in niniifiiK order, ami hiiving
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Sovo Grates, Backs.
Stove , Lids Li.'jfs,
i.
Whc.-ls- .
Pinions,
lioilcr Fronts,
fjrut'" Uars
ilower Parts
ft.'iirs and llalnsters,
Etc., Etc., lite
Jrestliiii,
Sinn! Howls,
Inflict make nry thing of cast iron. Give them a cull and s:i e money and delay.

Fences.

Iron Columns,
Lint Is

S.'Hh Wolulit

"Window Sills and Caps,
'

Cash Paid For
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Has Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

BOOTS AND SH
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
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The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Slock.
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Mining Machinery

speeiiilty, and will build and repair steam engines, iinniis, pulleys, hamrers shafting,
inixcs, etc., etc. All kinds o iron tiiruiinr. boriujr, l lai iti, and
thilt euttiiif!'. Their

semi-oflicial-

to-da-

-
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and

HOLIDAY GOODS
Before Purchasing.
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ii.níi'jad Avenue

East Lns Vepras, N.
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JLjOOKHART
Las
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Wholesale and Beta
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to-da- y.
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STOVES
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FURNITURE
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niVEK

FALLING
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RESUMED.
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IMPORTANT MINING DECISION VENDING.

St. Louis. February 22. Tho effects
The important mining decision renof
tho storm have disappeared and the
Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sit U, Doors, Minds, l'aiuts. Oils and (Jlass in the Territory
by Justice Miller in 'the circuit
railroad traffic is resuming. The riyer dered
court for Colorado, which was recently
is falling slowly.
referred to in these despatches as havA WHOLE FAMILY DROWNED.
ing nearly reached the point of final reMadison, Ark., February 22. Mr. view by the United Slates Supreme
Jamison, wife and six children, in tho Court is to the effect that no mineral
overflowed district, attempted to reach land patents can legally issue for more
Are Selling
a place of safety in a skiff', which cap- than one hundred anil sixty acres and
sized and all were drowned.
lhatifa number of original locations
have been consolidated into one claim,
CALL FOlt AID.
of the locations must be treated as
Jackson. Miss., February 22; Gov each
and advertised and
distinct
a
uy
request of the citizens proved up, claim
At Bottom Prices.
ernor Lowry,
with proof of separate work
They creen all thelreoal and keep a liitye supply nhvays on "hand, and have every facility fot and representative men issued a eireu
if sustained by
1'ir to the neonle of Menmhis. New Or upon it. This decision,
handling the unirte.
DfHvcred free of charge to any partof the city.
Supreme Court would, it is said,
leans and St. Louis asking aid for the the
destroy two thirds of the patents heresufferers by floods.

Las Vegas Coal & Coke Co.

4

Omen:

On

In the Ollice.

Fairbanks scales used.
Itallroad Truck West of rne Depot, where all orders will receive

11

tlieim-portanc-

I'lMirrrrJcnli d TUenf riciil Kntrtniu.

nirm.

February
There are
hundred children at the
opera house this afternoon at the performance of Pinafore by the Denver
As many were turned
Opera club.
away as gained admission, and several
hundred still remain around the open
door where a policeman is standing on
guard. It is an event unprecedented
RAICE PRINTED BOOKS.
in theatricals.
Every seat is occupied
The Joint Committee on Library held from pit to dome.. ()ulvchildre: under
a meetting teclay to consider the ad- 15 years of age are admitted and no
visability of recommending the pur- tickets were sold or admission charged
Policemen and other
chase of Stevens' collection of manu- to anybody.
script and rare printed books written grown people are stationed in various
by or relating to Benj. Franklin, which parts of the house to guard against a
The children are
are offered to the Government for ó"ne panic or accideut.
thousand pounds, by their London pos- well behaved, the play we'.I presented,
and the whole affair is very creditable
sessors.
to Governor Tabor, the donor, and W.
J ' DIRTY DISCRIMINATION.
' Sergeant Mason complains that he II. Bush, the manager.
,
.Hwrtli Orno.
has been confined in a dark, dingy, rat
infested cell ever since September and
22. The
New Orleans, February
is indignant at the discrimination in weather was favorable for Mardi Gras
favor of the assassin.
and there are immense
festivals
CASE.
crowds of people on the streets, among
them many maskers. During the afThe entire House Committee
will act on the Utah contest. The ternoon the pageants of the King of the
argument has been concluded and it is Carnival, Phuntiy Phorty Phellows and
generally believed that they will de- tho Independent Order of the Moon apckle, alike against Cannon's eligibility peared and paraded the streets. There
cars, making the
and the claim of Campbell to the seat, were in all
anil will refer the matter to the people procession, with cavalry and bands of
music, over two miles in length. All
for a new election.
the subjects illustrated were of a comic
scnunz scared.
character.
Schurz arrived
It is understood that he to here to assist
Michael Ilnvitl's SiirreKH.
the Northern Pacific's lobby in theii
York, February 22. The Irish
New
efforts to quash the measures pending
in Congress for the forfeiture of lapsed World's London cable says Michael
Davitt'sX'lection is a vindication of his
grants.
principles and the answer of the Irish
'S' run oceanic
I rnii-piiitfi.
veoplo to the coercion policy of the
Gladstone government. Patrick Egau,
8KOJ1ELOFF.
of the Land League, was run
Berlin, February 22. No official rep- treasurer
as a (lummy candidate to make it imresentation regarding Skobeloff's speech possible for the will of the people to be
wm! be made at Sf. Petersburg.
annuled by any legal technicality re.
AID FOIl THE JEWS.
The reserved by the government.
sult is specially significant asa radiation
Toronto, February 22. A London
says that Cardinal Manning of the ''no ront'"inanifest bv the peo- presided at an influential meeting of
the J'lxeeutive Committee of the Mansion lila cutset iinUaiis on n Jt oiüuLl'p.
House fund for Jewish refugees, and a
St. Paul, February 20. A special
was appointed to select
places for the formation of agricultura from Battle Ford, northwestern territoTen thousand pounds ry, says the Blackfeet, Indians in the
settlements.
were placed at the disposal of the com vicinity of Fort Reed, Deer and South
Branch are committing numerous
mittee.
and driving off and killing
FOREIGN MAUKETS.
cattle in the lower rivercountry. AmerLondon. February 22. Consuls, 09 ican whisky traders were killed by
tour per conl. bonds, $l.i'J.V ; them and several other Americans
lives, cxter.ded. r, l.fUIJ.
have been found dead in the neighborLiverpool, February 22. Cotton, dull hood and are supposed to have been
Or;
and easier. Uplands,
killed fry the same savages.
leans, cr.üe. Sales, 8,000 bales,
:jcNcuct.
LOST ION PON.
February 22. A Tucl'raneisco,
San
Loudon. February 22. The steamer
dispatch, special to the Star, from
London for New York, January 11, has son
says Capt. Stoniugtou on
her Guaymus,
been lost. She lias not reached
steamer Newbern picked up a part
destination, and wreckage has been the
of a wrecked bar!: oil' the
continually
washing "upon
the of the ofcrew
California. They were
Lower
coast
A
signal locker famishing and about
coast.
Irish
resort to can
has been found bearing the name of nibalism. The party toconsisted ot Capt.
the vessel. The vessel carried no pass- Payne, wife and two children and two
engers, but the officers and crew numThe children and senmen
bered about forty. The chief business seamen.
died immediately. The mother gave
was in the cattle carrying trade.
birth to a heMthy infant in two days.
BRAUL.VL'Un EX PEL LE P.
Severe Snow Ktonu.
Sir Stafford North Cote's motion exToronto, February 22. Reports from
pelling Bratllaugh from tho Commons
all over Canada report the most severe
passed by a vole of 2!)1 to 80O.
In the Commons Gladstone, this af- snow storm of t he season last night and
Snow fell from six inches to
ternoon, stated that the motion for the
issue, of a new writ for Northampton two feet.
Ojrebec, February 22. A violent wind
would relieve the House from the difficulty, but as Bradlaugh had not sat and snow storm prevailed thirty-si- x
during the debate, his conduct was not hours. The snow in the street is four
such as would vaeale his seat. Glad- or live feet deep
stone reiterated that the House had
1 a I It v .
K 1 o n I c l e ra t N j
acted beyond its powers in preventing
Bradlaugh from taking the oath but
Cleveland. Ohio, February 22. A
Bradlnugh's
conduct was an act of committee of representative
flagrant disobcyenee.
soldiers of Cincinnati visited
and
Mrs. Garfield, at Mentor,
APPOINTMENTS.
presented her with a beautiful memoParis, February 22. The appoint- rial
tribute to James A. Garfield, in the
ments of Sissol, ambassador to London shape
of sympathetic and eulogistic
and Marquis Denvilles, ambassador to resolutions.
Constantinople are gazetted.
l).-nver-,
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to-da- y.
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Aiiti-roiisnm-

DIED IN AN ASYLUM.

Real Estate Office.

22.

to-d-

CANNON-CAMPBEL-

FE

CALM

OPTIC BLOCK,

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
READ OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
ESTATE.
1

: K.S

1

D EM C E

PRO l'K RT Y.

KAA DOLLAliS

will buy four
houses and lots, with two
rooms each, rent for $50 per month.
Will sell tlietn separately on monthly
1

ljtUU

payments.

Four nine little houses and lots will
ront tor $50 per mouth. Price $375
each, for salo on monthly payments.
1 fiflA DOLL AltS will buy a
room house aud lot that is
renting for $25 per mouth
O
DOLLARS will buy a live- WjVVU room brick house aud good
lot that is renting for $35 per month.
v
A
OLLAllH will buy un
r!U1t
brick residence of
eight large rooms and wo nice comer
lots that is reuting for $75 per month.
MOLL A His wiU buy a large
0
fcjvUv fnimc house wi'h eight nice
rooms, two good lots, good well of
water, rcHting for $40 per month.
A
MULLAHS will buy a
jtjVUvJ (rood residence, four nice
lots on II. II. Aycuue, lots alone worth
the inonev.
DOLLARS will' buy a
S
UjU
beautiful residence and two
nice lots fronting on Hill Site Park.
DOLLARS will buya good
residence aud lot 011 Grand
Avenue, renting for $15 dollar per
month.
OKA DOLLARS will buy a house
ald lot and a half on Grand
Avenue, renting for $25 per mouth.
flve-ljUU-

000

ele-jUv-

I

000

000
00

00

00J
IO

HUSINESS PROPERTY

000
ljVUV

COLLARS will buy the

best hotel and four nice
corner lots in Las Vejras. This is the
best property in New Mexico, is rented for live years tit 'wo hundred dollars per month.
1 P OOO DOLLARS will buy the
Id,UUU
bockhart block, the best
corner in Las Vegas. Rents for three
hundred dollars per mouth.
K
COLLARS will buy a
UjVUU .splendid house and lot on
6th street.
Rents for one hundred
dollars per mouth.
A 17c
DOLLARS wWUmy n large
1 tilstore-rooon Railroad Ave ,
per cent per annum
that pays 33
on the investment.

000
0

3

SOqn

AOL17.V' willbuya

iies. house and lot ou Railroad Avenue that rents for soveniy- -

hve dollars per month,

p Dpft DOLLARS will buy

a

busi-U;Ol2-

ness house and lot on Grand'
dolAvenue thai rents for sixty'-fiv-e
lars per month.
Q Dfjfi DOLLARS will buy
livery stable and two lot's on
Grand Avenue. Lots alone worth the
money.
ÍQ rjrtft DOLLARS will buy one ol
IU;UUU the best corners in Las
Vegas. Covered with splendid buildings paying a large per ceutage on the
money invested.
DOLLAPtS
bly ,l bllsi
ness house and lot ou Douglas Avenue that rents for fifty dollars
per mouth.
Seven choice lots in the Buena Vista
addition, price each $90 ; for sale on
monthly payments.
Eleven lots in the Hill Site Town
company's addition, price $55 each.
Six nice corner lois in the Hill Site
Town company's addition, price $100
each ; tor sale ou the installment

Efliin

February 22. A large phiu.
Four beautiful residence lots on
adopted strong resolutions, calling upon Congress lo eradi- Grami avenue, price $125 each.
Five cplendid lots on Third street,
cate polygamy.
a price $125 each.
Portland, Oregon, February
Three nice corner lots on Fifth
mass meeting this afternoon, resolu
street, price $200 each.
tions were adopted endorsing the
bill.
Five beautiful residence lots on
street, east front, price $150
Fourth
ISusfiniC Bucket Shop.
each.
Chicago, February 22. The board of
Six nice lots on Third street, price
trade has inaugurated a vigorous war- $200 each.
fare against bucket shops and proposes
Six beautiful corner lots ou Eighth
hereafter not to allow the gold and street, price $175 each.
boards
furnish
to
stock company
open
Five nice residence lots ou Eighth
with the quotations upon winch bucket
street, price $150 each.
shops ore entirely dependent.
Six good business lots for sale close
Y)iWt'c! Orator.
to site of San Miguel National bank,
Hanover, N. II., February 2.'. Ar- price $ 100 each.
Two beautiful corner lotson Dougthur Locas, freshman, who was lo
speak at the Dartmouth class supper, las avenue, close to St. Nicholas hotel,
was abducted by price $700 each.
at Montreal
sophomores last night and locked up
Two busiucss lots for sale on Dougat White River junction. The fresh- las avcutie, close to business center of
men threaten to make trouble.
city, 150 feet deep, 25 feet front, price
$1,250 each.
S(li!lcl F.V.' TiliK N.
Two lots on Railroad avenue, close
Denver. February 22. The Tribune
says Michael Tavey, a track layer, was to Gross,& Blackwell & Co.'s aud
Browne
Manzanares' warehouses,
stabbed five limes at McOonnellsville,
the end of the Denver it New Orleans price $1,500 each.
Two nice corner lots on Railroad
track, last night. Cause, a quarrel
over a game of cards. The wounds are avenue, price $350 each.
Two nice lots on Lincoln avenue,
not dangerous.
close to busiucss center of town, price
II.
Truth in
$900 each.
Washington, February 22. There
Four nice corner lols on Lincoln
seems to be more t rut li than supposed avenue, price $500 each.
in regard to destitution in the south.
Seven nice comer lots on Lincoln
Congressman Dunn, in accordance
e
close to government
avenue,
with numerous petitions, has introduced
building, price $3,000.
a bill asking aid. The bill was reFive beautiful corner lots, corner
ferred.
f Grand aud Dotlglas avenues, price
S'raf rlcMc.
each.
Worcester, Mass., February 22. Sol- $1.500
We havo a few lots unsold in
omon Richardson was fatally wounded
addition,
Wednesday by a supposed accidental
BuenaVistiiTown company's addition
discharge of a gun. His son
Hill Site TownConipuny's addition.
confessed that he shot his father with
Sun MiguelTown Company's additiou.
the intention of killing him.
El I orado Town Company's addition.
fccitrlet
Kronrtri.
Otero, Sellar & Co.'s
Philadelphia, February 22. The ravThese Jots will rapidly increase Uages of scarlet fever is becoming alarm lerease in value, and persons wishing
Deaths for seven weeks this to speculate in town lots
ing.
cannot do
year, 070.
better than to purchase them.
Married.
Ranches for sale of all sizes and all
Mr. W. P. Brown and Mrs. A. M. prices for pastoral aud agricultural
Eldridge, of Santa Fe. were united in purposes.
matrimony at the Depot hotel last
If you want to buy a lot?
evening at 7 o'clock by Rev. J. C.
you waut to buy a house?
If
Eastman. The happy couple came
you
want to sell lot?
If
over yesterday single but will return as
If you waut to sell a house?
n1an and wile. They have the best
If you have a house to rent ?
wishes of tho Gazette for a long life of
Ifyouwanttoreutaiiou.se?
happiness.
If you want to Invest your, ínóney
A few more boarders can find good so us to secure the best returns in the
accommodations and first class board shortest time ?
at Mrs. Thompsons', west side of the
If so, call on ns, and wo will
plaza, in Wesche's building, up stairs.
to please you.
No trouble to answer guest ions.
No trouble to show vou arouud.
Burnett & Lyon will lap water mains,
If you come to Las Vegas to locate
put in hydrants, sinks, bath tubs, etc.,
on the shortest notice ami at very rea- or iuvest, be sure to como and sec us
sonable prices.
aad wo will do you good.
Milwaukee,

M. Rouse, !i n l Mine Niellson's husband who became insane during the meeting

excitement attending the recent finanin an asylum.
cial crisis, died
to-da- y

22.---

FllNt lnr,v uriosily
Chicago, February 22. A curiosity
in the shape of a letter from Lieutenant Dancnhower was received last Tuesday by his brother, Mr. Wash
It is probably the first letter
ever received from the mouth of the
Lena. It was on the road just four
The envelope is covmonths
ered with various Russian postmarks
and on the Hack is a huge wax seal, evidently of some Siberian officer. The
letter is as follows: House of Russian
Consma, Lena river, Siberia, October
Danen-ho'we-

r.

to-da-

1!,

18S1--

My Dear Wash Arrived, weil; good
lieaith, love to all, dear mother especially. Home by spring, 1 hope. Send
letters to B. G. Stevens, London, for
me. Find out at the Navy department
if Stevens is still dispatch agent at
London. Write him to keep my mail
subject to my ordvrs.
Hope this may
reach you some time. Love for all.
.

Signed.'

John.

n'asninffton'M Rlr tli:(ny.
THROUGHOUT THE EAST.

New Yoak,Fcbrnary 22. The national holiday was generally observed
throughout the east in the usual manner.
AT DENVEl;.

Denver, February 22. Although
places of business were not closed today the streets are crowded with people.
The city has a holiday appearance. .Five companies of the military
turned out. on dress parade this afterThey wenc to the drill ground
noon.
and went through their drill and then
inarched through the city. This evening a ball was given at the Armory
hall. The ball is a very brilliant affair.
AT SAN FICA'XCISCO.

San Francisco, February 22. Washington's birthday Was observed bv a
general suspension of business, display
of bunting, anda review of the national guard.

fcjrliue Divori c V:hc

01 tied.
Providence, R. I., February 22. In
the superior' court at Kingston, this
afternoon for maltreating, had on petition of Kate Chase Sprague for divorce:
By agreement of counsel Sprague's
petition was withdrawn. Ail charges
of adultry were climintcd from Mrs.
Spraguo's petition, and the hearing
was mainly on the question of
Mrs. Spraguo's petition was
practically granted but tho decree of
divorc3 is not yet granted. The mother retains custody of the girls and the
boy remains with his father.
non-suppo- rt.

JVorth Caiolhm Want JcwMi Ilefu- tofore issued for mining claims and
A It E Alt IN THE LEVEE.
mako the procuring of patents for most
Philadelphia, February 22. An ofe
Memphis, February 22. The officers old claims impossible, beeauseof
fer to give lands lo Jewish refugees
prompt intention. of tho steamer Dean Adams arrived to
of making proof of old loca
comes from North Carolina.

Unusual Inducements Offered to the P ublic
Telephone

NO. 193.

1882.

tions and because in inoxt instances
separate work lias not been done on the
NEWS BY TELEGRAPH
old locations width have been consolidated into larger claims. Thus, a
shaft stink on a consolidated claim has
been held to be work done in every
SIXTY MILKS WIDE.
part of it. This decision overthrows
Tremendous Torrents Dealing Death and
Helena. VebruaJy 22. The livciiB that principle. The appealed cae lias
Devastation.
declining slowly
this point, but is been .twicH argued in tho Supreme
sixty miles wide.
Court and its forthcoming decision is
awaited with great interest.
and Oh:
Tho Missouri, Jílssissljij
night, thoy rejo"t a break in the levee
at Mound Vlaeo, Bolivar county, Mississippi, vfhieJvimlunated a large area
of country, and will destroy many cattle and other stock.

&

sormep.o, X.

'2:5,

At

anti-poiyga-

post-offic-

Sut-lin- 's

to-da- y

it

snb-divisio- u.

11

eif-detv- or

-

n 4 lime.
Wtaatlotrrown fulkulo, mamma,
Aft r we children got

DAILY GAZETTE
i.

H. KOOCLFR.

the Union &
( Vntral I'aoifu' rai'roinl.H isaain t.ilkril

onmi.iiation

A

t

iKttbcy l ilelwhtful lories,
W bi' h we
l'I i.W to hear.
And Irinj out oí mitin and nutn.
Miiklntr no nniw, for fear
lh' cbiMrPu In bed should wskrn
Ai d ciine down when tlii-t'-l-

of.
í Kio (ramio railroad
line
of sleighs from Tin
lina put on n
ami
Alpine.
Klmo
M.
to
Cup

The Denver

A

conflict

the Slavonic raeen is

It

(ierniany ami

alimt

WE want work.
WE manufacture brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE dostono work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grats.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
W E build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockliart
Co.'s store.
WE are
T. A. Asbridge.

lh they lli ht u i all he i au.ll.-s- .
And sit tbfin ulnnjr in a n.w,
Ami rtaniv, and lay w l music?
Oh! I wih that 1 cmild know.

E'ütcr.

must I.e.- m i y plruuittit
To stay down tiiirs und le
-

thetint

of the grown-u- p petipl-K i alwii)
it nceing to inc
That the very In st time of nil;
lillt I lit Vil' lHeil to neo.
1.1k'- -

in

the near future. The eiieroaclinients
of (ieriuany will foree a eoalat ion between all the races of a kimlretl Mood.
This will lie Hie i'lil.Y means to eheeW
(iernianj- in her nviricious . course.
Kinji Wilhelm is bent on eontiest, and
combined ami determined opposition is
tlie :nly thing to stop him.

s

Onee, when was very liltle.
And Mirs'.-- hud i in; lualevp,
I fU e down slaii
In my n:htrown.
An softly us I could creep,
And nit my eye to tlio koyh le,
Just to t one little eep;

stock

Hut some one oeiied the diMir then,
And saw m' In tlx- - hull.
And emijflit and tarried me back to bed,
And wakril up nurse with acal';
And she scolded and scolded like fury,
And 1 saw noUiiiiK Hi all.

The County Commissioners should at

QENTEK
A

the Territory.

1'M-t-

-

al

Í

JEE

-

For a fine line of ladies' dress goods,
clothing, boys' clothing, dry
gents'
One evening a century ago a party of goods, hats ana caps, boots and shoes,
.rollicking youths in England caught a, groceries,
queensware, glassware, etc.,
clergyman who was on his way home go toT. Romero & Son's.
from'a visit to the sick, and forcing
him into the stump of a hollow tree,
Fresh marsh mellows twice a week at
refused to let him go until he had
f
preached a sermon from a text they Cooper's on Center Street.
would give him. On his consent, tliey
HOT.
gave him the word malt. Several subHot Scotch,
scribers, says the New York Journal of
Hot Irish,
Commerce, have asked us at ditl'ereiit
Hot Garriowen,
times to print this discnurse. We
Hot Lemonade,
searched in vain for it in all the libraHot Milk Punch,
ries of the city, but remembering that
Hot Tom and Jerry,
we saw it lirst litty years ago in the
Everything Red Hot at
album of a lady long since gathered to
Bti.ly s
her fathers, we sent a note to a survivor of the family to ask if it was still
The traveling public will hud every
accessible. By return mail we received
thing
at the Grand View Ho
the following copy:
tel.
A SKKMlXX ON MALT.
Beloved, let mo crave your attention,
Smoke, Bell of Las Vegas at
for 1 am a little man come at a short
Billy's.
notice, to preach a brief sermon from a
small text, to a thin congregation, in
We used five tons of flour during the
an unworthy pulpit. And now, my
of January. We turn out the
month
my text is Malt ; which 1 cannot finest class of goods in the Territory.
divide into sentences, because- there Yes, we do. All tin? ladies say so. Our
are none, nor into words, there being fruit cakes are simply immense. We
but one nor into syllables, upon the bake about 45 dozen' buns per day. The
whole it is but a monosyllable; J must trade goes where the best goods are
therefore, as necessity enforcetli me, manufactured. Yours truly,
divide it into letters, which 1 lind in
Centek St. Bakeuy.
my text to be these finir, viz: M A
L- -T.
Attention is called to the lac I that A.
M my bejoved, is Moral.
O. Robbins, the leading furniture man
A is Allegorical.
of New Mexico, is now oft'ering unpar-alle- d
L is Literal, and
inducements to his customers.
T is Theological.
His stock was never so full and comThe moral is well set forth to teach plete as now and his prices are the very
you Kusticksgood manners ; wherefore, lowest. It will pay you to look through
M my masters. A all of you, L
liis immense stock before making yoru
leave oil" T tippling.
Christmas purchases.
is
when
Allegorical
is
one thing
The
spoken
of and another is meant: .now,
Notiie.
.
.
.
f i
.r
i
I.
me tiling spoKen tu is 4uau,
uní me
hereby given tnat the
Notice
is
thing meant- is strong beer,, which you
formerly existing between T. A. Asbridge
Unsticks make: M meat, A- afpu'el, and William liarles is dissolved. The business will lie continued by Mr. Aslirldgo, he
L - liberty, and '1' treaure.
all debts due the llrm and paving
The Liileral is, according to the let- eolloe,inir
all debts iMintnieted by the llrm.
ters, M much, A ale, L -l- ittle, T
trust. Mifch ale and little (rust.
Dry pinon and cedar wood a specialty
The Theological is according to the a George Ross's.
ellects which it. works ; firstly, in this
world; secondly, in the world tocóme.
At first, its e fleets' arc, in some, M
Try Our Cream Bread.
murder, in others, A aduFiery, in all,
L -l- ooseness of life, and in many, T
treason. Secondly, in the world to Bell & Co., Plaza Grocers
conic, in some, M misery, in others,
and Bakers.
A anguish, in some, L languishing,
and in others, T torment.
shall conclude the subject, first, by
W nming.
exhortation: Wherefore, M my masters, Aall ot you, L listen, T to my
hereby wai n all parties not to cut timber
fór any purpoxe whatever upon the Pecos
text.
giant."
We do not propuse lo receive, any
Secondly, by way of caution: Thereremuneration and will pnyecutu
fore, M masters. A- - all of you. L look stunipuye
any one who may be tumid trespassing wil hill
for, T truth. And thirdly, by com- the bur ers of suiil tract al ter this date.
WALTKH V. 11 A OLE Y.
munication, which is this:
Las Vegas, N. M.. Fub. I), lKf2.
A drunkard is the annoyance of modesty; the spoiler of civility; the destrucNotice.
tion of reason; the robber's ngent: the
Having disposed of my stock ol jewelry and
benefactor; the constable's transferrin!
my business with good will to
trouble; his wife's woe; his children's Messrs. i hamberlaln & Newlin, I respectfully
accounts with mo
sorrow; his neighbors' plague: his own request that parties havln? will
now subject to settlement,
call upon me
shame; a walking swill tub; the pic- at
Buril-s- t
convenience. I will jmy all
their
ture of a beast, and the monster of a debts and collect all credits in person. Thankman.
ing the public fur their liberal support In the
A

I'et'iillar Sermon.

ll-ü--

12-0- -1

first-cla-
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GOODS AND GROCERIES,

past, and miliettlng the same for my successor'. I am, rocpectfully,

U1

Feb.

TllKp. Ul'TENBECK.

,

1SR3.

EST LAS VEGAS,

LAND AGENCY

...

TIN, COPPER

SHEKT-IRWARES
and dealer In'all k hds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS
O

R ICIIARD DUNN

...

U4

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

iu

In tho Msrwedo Block, two doors west of
Both clans and private Instruct ions (flveii.
Complete anil systematic con men in "Church
Music" and "SoclrtT Mulc."with adrantairea
of Concerts, Recital, Chorus Sinirinir, and a se
parate fhkk couhkb in Musical Theory. For
circular or particulars aimress r.u. uox an.
Las V iiras, N. M,

Posl-oftlc- e.

J.

1TH4

1T
ih:,-1SOH

l7fl

J

LBERT

&

ROUTLEDGE

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETAB LES

Gronoral Morohan cllwo

MRS. M.

GEORGE ROSS, Proprietor.

A. MAXWELL, Prop'tiess.

a reasonable price tho best quality of coal in the markc
and from fifty to one hnndred and fifty conlsof

constantly on hand and for sale at

Fits

Pry Pinon

DRESSMAKER,
EAST LAS VEGAS,

of your

cim be

Jacob Gross,

OR COATS

Rnpairu.g done at reasonabln rates. Shon
next door to Biownlng's Real Estate Ollice
East Las Vigas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r

NEW MEXICO,

J

Successors to OTEItO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers in

Berilio

J

ON

Bernalillo,

U. WARD,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
B. BORDEN,

LINE OF A. T.

& S.

F. R.VILUOaD,

-

Mexico.

ISTew

ROBERTS & WHBBLOOK
KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF

STOVES and TINWARE
Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

Cornice Making a Specialty

BILLIARD
HALL.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Grand Avenue

N. M

Agent and

East Las Vegas

fruit-growin- g

"fósteróüse

& CO.

anil Commission Mcrchaiits

Forwardisa

GIVE

Co.

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
'.Manufacturera'

East Sido News Stand,opposite Optic Block

8

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. Blnckwell,

Gross, Blackwell

BOUND FOR

Office on Main Street.
.TTBXjE,
Or. JL.
Cutting aud lining a specialty. French dry
Proprietor. stumping done to order. The lae'ies of Las
Lorenzo Lopez,
Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand the
Vegas are invited to cal! and give me a trial.
principal auny papers, magazines and hooks,
M imager.
Francisco Trujillo,
Aiso a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
W. HANSON,
stationery, pens, inK, anu etc.
Of DiHKOlllliOll.
Manufacturer
of
HHM: .A. CJVIiL
Notice is hereby given that the partnership
existing between J. M. Perca, B. P. Perca and
BOOTS
AND
SHOES.
Perca
of
L.
Pereu,
Jr.,
under
the linn mimo
J.
Bros., is this day dissolved by mutual consent,
Shop third door east of the First Nation x Town Lots for Sale in
J. M. Perca retiring. All neeounts due tobe Bank, Bridge
Street.
collected and liabilities settled by B. F. Perea
and J. L. Perea, Jr., who continue thebusinobS
The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have la
THEOBALD,
P.
under the firm name of Pereu Bros,
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town
M.
PEREA,
J.
extending north on eilher sido of the railroad
II. F. PEKflA.
These lots are very desirable for business and
BOOT AND SHOE
J. L. PEREA, Jit.
residence property, and are right amone the
Bermilillo, N. M., January 1, 18H3.
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
can be easily
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done. gurdens, orchards and vineyards
xiia jMojeri.y will uu mnu ai ICUBOll'
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, sec- uuiBiiicu.
rates,
or
able
information
apply tn
f
turiner
ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
J. M. PERKA.

w

Cedar Wood

5a

Cut by a horse powersuw to any length desired, also a large supply of cedar posts. All orde
left at Lockhnrt & Co's or Browne & Manzanares will receive prompt attention.

NEW FRONT

J. P. THEOBALD,

jyRS.

ON

34

PEOTECTION.

S

American House

SUITS CLEANED

East Las Vegas.
Fr. eh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and
hiükey. Luucb Counter in connection.

"ti'e

21

87i3 14

Hamburg, Germany

COAL AND "WOOD YARD.

Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
Glorieta, N. M.

SAVED!

WF.ST SIDE SIXTH STREET

SOUTií SIDE, Op. 1st NATL BANK

oi

Bealer in

will lind that
old suits

IIERBER,

Proprietors

Always On Hand

14

it
i,:r.'
,amvw

Philadelhn'a

A Good Table, Clean Rooms and the BeBt
Beds in Town. Open all nifeht long.

BREWERY SALOON,

Best Native Wine

w

T.miiws
1,;wí,mi
S.l.sMe.--

London.
London

g

Hamburg-Magdebur-

i

3r

GROCERIES

TOBACCO, CIGARS ANT) NOTIONS.

Pennsylvania
Fire Insurance Association
North British & Mercantile

ift

I

ai.V.i4 (Aa
l.ri.i.lll ID
SUTMIS W
44.2T M
S. li.lt VI

G

230-AJFt3DIISTC-

& FAICI

t Hl.tvrmj

New Vork

fl88,77ffl

Axe-handie-

STAPLE

A; sets.

London & Liverpool
New York
London
Hartford
Liverpool
'kin .(.... !..!. I V .1 ..a
'
II .1.1 C
.1
London
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America.! Philadelphia
liOndon
Lion

I3STSTJ-I-

Railroad Avenne, Opposite Depot.
NEW MÉXICO
Hats. Furmshhio: Goods, etc. Has re RINCON,
duccd the rates on Cloaks, Shawls,
N FURLONG,
F. NEILL,
Wrappers, Flannels, Jeans, Dress
Goods, Hats, Overalls, Coffee, Sugar,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
ATTORNEY
Candy, Rice, Chocolate, Honey, Syrup,
GALLERY, OVER
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Canned goods, Lard, Soaps, Candles,
Coffee mills, Sieves, Brooms, Buckets, POS'l OFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
Tubs, Washboards. Baskets,
attended to promptly.
Bluoinr. Yeast Powder, To gAMUEIi LORD,
Office: EL PASO. TEXAS.
baccos and Cierars, and will continue
in 1882 to do business on the square as
heretofore.
Good measure aud correct weight.
At the Lag Veuras Bakery. If you want a
square meat can at inat place. Muais at all made by going to FLECK'S and getting your
C K. WESCHE,
glomes Kepaireu anu uieanett. lou
uours. southwest corner or the plaza,
M.
M.
Las Vegas,
most

DOUGLAS AVENUE.' WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

NORTH OF OPTIC BLOCK.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Just

newly furnished. The best of
for travelersor regular boarders.

J.

hccoiji-modatlo-

Foster,

W.

-

--

FASHIONABLE

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

Office

CENTRE

over Herbert's Drug Store.

ET SHAVED AT THE

G PARLOR

.

A full

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

jRANClS

RIEGEU, M. D.

Office at the adobe house on Main street,
of the St. Nicholas Hotel. Office hours
lo to 12 a. m. und i to 4 p. m.

FIXTURES,

A T

back
from

BLOOM Alt.

Which will be nut in at the lowest
BARBER SHOP
figures. We make a pceialty of giis
2n DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S
ST.,
CF.NTER
fining in all its branches, (,'oiue and
see our stock of ga9 fixtures before
Everything New and First Class.
Office and
pulling in your line.
GUARANTEED.
SATISFACTION
sales room at the
8UMMERF1ELD, M. D.,
ROBBINS
jJJRS.

Gas Factory

M.S. Hart, Sup't

New Mexico.

Vegas,

It. II. S. PEEBLES.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Las Vegas Gas nud Coke Company.

Makes a speeiulty of Dermatology, or skin disease.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.

ROBBINS

1) R. E. L. EPPERSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

LN

it.. unu muuicui
ur ittiiiLiy

purposes,

J.

BLAKE

O.

dirs

west of Post OUice.
Special attention given to diseases of theeyc,

Office two

QUEENSWARE

NEW MEXICO.
Seuth Side of Plaza,

LAS VEO AS,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

JOSTWICK WH1TELAW.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office In first Nat 'I Bank Building,

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed und in the rough. Contracta will bo
takon in und out of town. Shop In East Log

LAS VEGAS.

"YyM.

Vefras.

G

-

NEW MEXICO.

M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Silvek City,'

W. MITCHELL.

A

r

CKNTRAL HOTEL.

Mas. 8. Cask, Proprietress.

I

IN-

-

W

ATHOl'8

& SON

(Successor

-

-

NEW MEXICO

of Freight anil Cuttle from, anu lor tlie Kul River Country, received at Watruus
Uuil Itoad Depot. Uooil Roads from Kcil River vIh Olguin 11111. DUtaauce from Fort UaHumii
to Wutroiia, Eihty-nin- o
miles.
ConBl'.-nmont-

to II. E. Fraloy.)

Will keep constantly on hand Beef, Mutton,
Pork, Sausajro and Uoloirna, also Fresh Hutter
and Eggs, ka II road trade solicited. Meat delivered to any part of the city.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

SUMNER MOUSE
Geo. Sumner IPrcxp'ir
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

and hag been elegantly furnished throughout.
Tilia house Is
The Sumner is a lira
clans house in every respect, aud gnestn will be entertained in the best possible manner und
reasonable rates.

K.

KLATTENH0FF
Donler in

Club Koom In Connection. Call ou
P. J. MAUTIN, Proprietor.

Ilnlly Stafce Rail Express Iilne.
Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a, m. and arrives at Springer at
11a.m. Loaves Springer ut 1 p. ra. and arrives at Cimarron nt 5 p. m. Will carry passengers cheaper thau any other line.
"FHENCHY,"

The Host over broujrht to thlg market, which will bo sold nt cost.

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos,

Telephones will bo placed In prívate houses
nt tho rato of If 50 per annum. Application can
be made at tho San Miguel National Bunk.
PRICE LANE, Manugor.

NOTICE

IS

A brown horse mule, with white streak in
face and branded U. 8. on left shoulder
I . C. Also on the luth of January
from tho Exchungo Corral, a black horse, live
years old, bridle bit bra d o o)on left thigh.
Ten dollars will bo given for the return of
either to tho Exchange Corral, Las Vegas, or
twenty dollars for both.
od

Window Curtains.

Agent for th o Crown Sowing Machine, tho best in use.

Proprietoj'

Telephones for llenidenceB.

C. SCHMIDT,

Booth's selected oys
ters at the Park gro
cery at 70 cts.Toer can.
Received daily.

S.B.WATKOUS

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r WATROUS,

Estrayed.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

JOSEPH B.

SAMUEL It. WATROUS.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

HEREBY GIVEN, That tho partnership
in tho barber business, heretofore existing
Manufacturer of
between M. lilomar and Henry Wenk isdissolv-cd- .
The said Henry Wenk has not nor never
had any right, title r interest In thu burlier
outfit, belonging to mo as that has always
M. BLOMAlt.
WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,
been my exclusive property.
The barber shop will bo carried on at the
same old stimd. All tho old custom s uro
General blacksmithlngand repairing, Grand cordially Invited to continue their patronage.
Avenue, opposito Lockbart & Co.

Convevaneer and collection iitfeiit, wllh A. A.
& J. II. Wise, buimn-house, block..

REFITTED AND r UIIN.ISHED THROUGHOUT.
Nice rooms, Tables supplied with the best the
Markets afford. Rates from (i.W
KJ.00 per day.

New Mexico

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

QHAXD

.

Co.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

DEALERS

&

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

fc

'

i.FAT MARKET

LAS VEGAS

FISKE & WARREN,
and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
ttorneys
UN'PKi: TAKING ORDERS PR M,v;. J: N. M.. will
practice in the supreme and all
district courts in the Territory. Special atten
LV ATTENDED TO.
tion given to corporation cases ; also to spnn-in- li
and Mexican grants and United Stulea minMONARCH
year the Bridge, West Las Vega?. ing and other iand litigatioa before tho courts The Finest"THE
Hesort in West Las Veías where
aud United States executive officers.
Very
Bust
Brands of Liquors and Clears
the
are constantly kept on hand. Privato

i TRKBERTON,

to Herbert

DEALERS IX

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

A

EST

Successor

PrescriptionsICarefully Compounded.

SADDLES I HARNESS

II. L. WARREN.

E. A. FISKE.

7TEO-VS- S

Manufacturer and Dealer In

car and rectum.

AND

XSASI XjjíVS

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

Proprietors.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

FURNITURE

OCKIIAUT BIjOCK,

Prices to Suit the Times.

First House North of Sumner House.
Office Houks : From 10 to li A . m. ; 3 to 5 p.m.

Foot of Douglas avenue, Ensi Las
Vegas. Send your orders to
East Las

DEALER

tirt inBK.iv
i.ii.i

3Li

line ofr.. this Purest
Wines and
, i Imported
if i

Lock & Bond.

P H YS ICIAN AND SURGEON

Prescriptions Carefully Compon tided at All Hours, Day and Night.

STREET.

BARBER SHOP.

BATHS ATTACHE

X

A. 0.

DEALER IN

DENTIST.

Proprietor.

The frequent ilcmaud of gus consumers ior fixtures has induced
us lo iut in a large stock
of new and.

to Herbert ! Co.

DuGKAW,

JR.

GAS
FIXTURES

Succenor

line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.

On

I

'J--

D. H. BACH

N. to

Loeatlilh.

Name of Company.

Mutual Life
Liverpool. London and (loop
Homo Fire Insurance Company.
1730
London Assurance Corporation..
1R4 Il'hienix
Queen
.
.
E. VI

L

DENTIST,

AND

1

Go to Fly ii n1 s and get scraped, oppo
site Blake s harness shop,
tf

1.

unpin- I.I1Í.

Teacher of tho Piano, Orpin, Voice and Thoo- ry, has openea tus

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wescbe'i building.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
PATTY,
Manufacturer of

-

t

KIHBV.

-

V

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best ImsuranceCo's.

Proprietor.

---

1K

Zlon Hill, Blanehard Street.

ss

;

---

FORT.

at Reildence)
LAS VEGAS

EAUT

d,

i

&

(Office

&

f.

g,

A. CtiAMREKLAin

EA8T 81DK.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

2--

i

:

;

hinrh. J.

si

NOTARY PUBLIC,

King Kalakaua's recent trip around
the world lias put extravagant notions
into his head. Ho now proposes to lit
i:OM SVI.VISTEK. It A Mi.
ui) his palace at an expense ottwo nun
dreiland fifty thousand dollars. This
itt YoiiiiS may bo with a view to taking unto him
Art on
Trj-- I In- Al
self a wife.
Son.
Life is made up, not of great sacri
1'rov'nlence, February 10 Knos Syl- - tiees and duties, but ot little things, in
.ilunif tliirt v.fivo vi'nrs f loo. which smiles and kindness and obliga
who has lived for the past four years tions, given habitually, are what win
at 71 rrinting street, in this city, last and preserve the heart and secure com
fort.
night attempted to destroy ins
Itilwo'imr unilor llm insane
t..n
.lllilC 111' Pill tit (TNllip.
delusion'that he had been called upon
by Christ to sacrifice his child as a
We,
the undersigned, hereby iiive
burnt ottering as Abraham was in bibi-c- notice that we have associated ourby
times. Sylvester is a machinist
selves in partnership and have purchastrade, ror some time past lie lias nan ed the stock and good will of I. Iluten- morose lits, in which he would sit mobeck, jeweler. We will add a new and
tionless, with his eyes gazing on va- - fresh slock ot clocks, watches, jewcf
.,,w.i' nml ltwiDÍod n im.'i r'Tl V Wt'illl- - rv, silver and plated ware and be al
ped up in meditating upon .some dis- ways ready to serve customers at the
mal project. He would suddenly spring old place of business in Hutenbeck's
i,,. ,,nit'i..t' iwi Jtoront v iiMt' Ins hail. building. Very Respectfully,
anil walk the room like a madman. At
II. K. ClIAMBEKLIX.
limes, in the middle ot the night, lie
Wm. K. Newlin.
would get up from his bed, light a
Las Vegas, Feb. C. 1882.
lamp; and stand by the bedside of his
son, looking down upon him with an
Just received at M. D. Marcus' a
nironied expression, and then, as large
shipment of the following wines
tinoiirlt wnivi'il wit li Konio iiowerful over
Ryser Heisick,
ruling spirit, he would ascend to the liquors and cigars: Mum,
Sour Mash, Pyscr
Rock aud
attic, ami lie there moaning piutuliy.
Rye, Kelly Island, Peach and Honey,
Last night the neighbors were St.
Julian. Kimme',1, Dcidesheimer,
startled by hearing Mrs. Sylvester run
Blackberry
Brandy, Claret, Angelica,
I
yarn
ueip.
lie
caning ior
out into
.vii'il umii liMtiOO(l to lior llOllKO. Tokya, Port, Maderia, Cogniiic. Brand
and found that Sylvester had become a of cigars the celebrated La Shiksa,
raving man inc. by brooding over the Doctor's Prescription and Bumm.
act which he neiieveu ne nan neen
illitil nmtii tn iicrfiirni
lie h.'lil liih'd
The Gypsy Qiieeii.
up a lot of kindling wood in the center
ot the room, ami was preparing to mnu
The famous clairvoyant of the west
his onlv son . upon it and burn him. arrived yesterday. She will tell forTim insane man was taken to the polici tunes for $1.00. will discover mines for
station, and after he had been locked $5.00 and look up stolen property. Adin, bu i'fivOil torii lii loiir Mini clothimr dress, "The Gypsy Queen," Las Vegas,
and destroyed one of the wood benches N. M.
in his cell. He is in a more quiet mood
M. Friedman wants to buy a good
this morning:, but he will probably
have to be taken to the insane asylum. young milch cow.
Since the family moved into the house
Insh Milk.
they have held aloof from the few
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
neighbors, i neir doors were generally
L out
nuil t he eiii'tnins down. Trembly.
except in the kitchen. At length the
neighbors began to shrug their shoul
John Flynn has opened a barber
ders anu maiic vemaiKS aDoiu ine- shop opposite Blake's harness shop.
strange way those people acted. Syl- Go and see him.
v.ictio' wito linil lioon ir. timos ufr:iid
Meal tickets, twenty-on- e
meals $6.00.
of him, and thought that he was acting
1.31-tqueer, but never dreamed that it was at the Windsor Hotel'.
the dawning of an insanity which w ould
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer,
soon chill her blood by the horror of its
outbreak, hylvester says lie was born has a large supply of second hand
in Maine, llis son. whom lie attempt, goods, household furniture, beds,
k no- liov
ml in ilofi'iiv. is n. hrioiit-lwatches, pistols, guns, etc.
The family are destitute, and must be In fact anything and everything from a
needle to an elephant.
come objects of charity.

Real Estate and Insurance igent

SOCORRO, N. M.

Boots and Shoes

bushel.

w

full line of tinker's goods. A flrrt-cla-

S

DRY

EAST LAI VEGAS. N.

Rutes Í2.00 per Day.

to the Depot.

ClobC

R. BROWNING
X..

O.

STREET

LAS VEGAS

Dealer in

Wh''ti Khali I be big enough, mamma
lo toll me cxaelly when
'I'o slay up as latea you do;
Or as latc-i- I like? For then
I will lt up all night, and never,
Never go to bid again.
Siisiin Ciadldge.

ALACK HOTEL,

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI
CULAR.

BAKERY Alf O LUNCH COUNTER

1860. C. E. WESCHE 1882

K'-"-

once take steps to designate a number
of public hydrants. The water is the
very best and if accesible to the public
will be a great advertisement to the
city. After tourists have visited the
cities along the Uio (rande and tasted
thatsluggish water they would be captivated by thecrystal waters that will
leap from these hydrants. It is no use
to light a candle ami put it under a

in

l

QEKMAH B OAKS IK U
At tl.Vi piT week. Apply to J. A. Gleltzman
next door to Frank Maier'i meat market.

(Jo to A. O. Robbins' for furniture.
He has the largest and most complete

I

-

CLASS

piRST

BUY AND SELL
South Side of

Plaza

SECOND-HAN- D

GOODS
Las Vegas N.

51.

CHAS. W. DAWVER,
HATTER,

FURNISHER.
and OUTFITTER.
Opposite San Miguel Bank.

FrlKB

and Oonaeatle

nt

n

Kkw Voiik, Fiti.
Bar silver is quoted In London at

Bul- 182.

1,

per

&M.

Oil IM P.

The following- are the lunnlnal isolations
the price for other coin:
Hid.
Asked.
$ v.t
Trade dollar
$
1 tin
Now (412'i pruína) dollar
W!,
Anicri an silver halve ami
-

W

HiiirtiTS

American dime

perol

W

sliver coin,
sun eagles...

V. 8.

Mutilnt--

1 (Ki

I '

l an

Mexican dolliiro,
W,
Wi
Mexican Dollar, unoomiuir- eial
8714
Nl'i
Peruvian soles uikI Chillian
."
M
Pcww
4 K
English silver
4 K!
H.'i
KI
Five franc
4 H!l
Victoria sovereigns
iKI
A Ki
il Wl
Twenty franc
4 74
Twenty mark
4 7rt
15 5S
l.'
Spanish doubloons
IS .V
IS US
Mux Iran doubloons
IM .V
1U HI)
Mexican 2 -- peso..
a H8
4 UU
Ten KUil'lers
$1.13)4 per ounce.
Fine silver bars, f 1.12?
Flue gold bars par to 4 percent premium on
the mint value.

BURNETT
Practical

tfc

AYT

$ 12!4"IS
Wool, common fall clip
" incliuni improved lull clip. IS (618
IS íí,M
" well improved fall clip
" black, a to 5 cents less than
white
12VÍ13VÍ
Hides, dry Bint
8 i!10
"
diunaired
8 aM
Bbeep pelts, prime butcher
"
damaged and saddlu

:..

about
float skins, average
"
Deerskins,

6

W
W

Z

Demand moderate, prices firm.

OF THE TERRITORY.

Sixth street next to San Miguel Hank, East Las Vegas.

'.

Uf ten employed mi a medical

Aii Kinds

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Groe'er- t8'
Las Veoas, Feb. 1, 1W2.
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
$ l:i
13
" dry salt, per lb
"
15
breakfast, per lb
H'j&lü
Hums, per lb
Lard, square cans, per ll
Wt
" pails, ton lb
" pails, live lb
U
' pulls three lb:
15
'.
(leans, Mexican
51,
" California, per lb
514
" Lima, per lb
Hi
fl
" while nuvy (scarce)
1.75
Rran, eastern

Java

28

"

19

714(&i8;4
12
12
. iiffMo

ginfer
sugar
butter nnil oyster

"

"

jumbles

17

Dried

Bfiiio

12!2(il

17)20,
25

l.").tKK3.17.IHI
12

lfl18

2425
1215

Grapes. California

Peaches
"
Eastern

I!)

Ki&lS

peeled

;ju
KKS.I2

,

Prunes
California
" French
Raspberries
Raisins, per box, California
" importad

Dried corn
Died 'Peas
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
O la, carbon 110

" carbon
' linseed
" lard

18

:)
mi

4, IKI
$4.50

$1.75,

2.60

$;i.O)&4.25

W.WaH.M

2

2!i

Wholesale and Eetail.

.s

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,
PIANOS, OKGANS,

IIARPS. GUITARS, VIOLIN3 AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOll SALE.

ALSO

PHTTITS c3 OONPEOTIOPffe
GnOCEHIES,
EPHeadquarters for Choleo Tobacco and Cigars.

CHARLES ILFELD
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

lV.m

$a.5(Kii$4.50
4tKsH0

5(K."5
tí0(!,!H)

Y. H

4IKM5

30C,IH)
Oolong
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
12
Wire staples
10
Steel 17, English
20C&21
Active trade in ail brunches.
Business lively and trade active, with some
falling off since the holidays.

"WHITE"

Plow Steel, Pipe

Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiihs's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory plank, Poplar Lttir.be .
Spokes, Felloe, Patent Wheels, Oak and Aah

Í3I3D3Í5

O IT"

!

DE3jjíSl25Sl.;

MIL

Mouldine, Sash, Doors & Blinds,
Balustrades,

It.

W00TTEN$
Send

all Orders to

CO.

nil

Wholesale

Retail Iienler in

7--

Nutflii'H

General Mercliandise C
WOOL. BISÍIE, SIIEKP,

12 viildii

Mexico.

For Snlc-Il- lv

linrgalMii.
A largo collection of miscellaneous

books, chromos, mottoes, etc.

A

DEALER IN

Work done

Qoods Sold

Laundry.
Tom ft. Tung has opened tho Chlncso Latin-dr- y
second door cast of tho court house, on
Court Houso street. Washing and ironing will
be dono In tho quickest and neatest stylo. Ho
collects tho clwtbes and dellvvra thorn, dive
hlin your washing.

NEW AMICQUEBQCE.

Full Line of

M.

BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

XjIJsTE

r A PLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

Everything first clase.

Cour-teou-

RUTTS
AWn VUrttfTX rXJU
l KJ XAAHJU
v

4.

H

I

LIQUORS

Open day nnd night.

ZDety slxx

KTigrlit

1x

H

Kastor,ltr,WT The Saint
cholas Hotel
PropHotor.

Will

Providing a

be Kept

good

table,

Hotel,

First-clas- s

-- ood

--

Elotol,

VoRvf.

1ST.

Ti..

JOHCEKS AND RETAILERS OF

rocene
Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produeo a Specialty,
poods guaranteed

ypecliil nttentlon ílven toMininr and Railroad orders. All

EAILEOAI)

AVENUE,
misl: Ij4,s "Vegas,
N&tw Mes:.

AND VIEW HOTEL

G-- E

idir,.
crThe

a--

,

LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

iec.

suaPFiisr,

AT--

AND-

CALSOMINING, ETC.

EAST OF THE COU11T HOUSR,

CHEMICALS
& Fancy Goods

prop'b

Best Aecommodations that can be Found in the Territory.- RATES I'er day, Í2.00; por week. $7.00 to $9.00

TO AND PROM ALL TRAINS.

Eugene Clemm
Commission Merchant
Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, lluttir, Ejtks
Pou Itry, and Vegetables .

Lowest Market Prices.

At

Eagle Saw Mills
LUMBER W1RB
AND

B- Y-

IsLJGTTS'

2vl. 13.

T. Romero & Son.
your
New Mexico

-

BELIEVE

That rifrht lu ro 8 tho place where you can buy just what you wunt tor less money than you
pay for interior
elsewhere 1 We are prepared to PHOVR. Permit us to show ourGoods
and Prices. Ho also keep tho Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Call on

Centre Street,

M..

Commission Merchant,

.D. Mili eus, Centre Street, is a perfect co netlou ot
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

AND DEALElt IN

Hay. ííraii) & Prodnre of all Kiiuis.

wmin mm.

sí,

SANTA FE, N. M.
-

Conducted by the

Now Moxico Broto

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

of

the Christian Sciioo!,-

Terms Itonrd and Tuition for i.:ti; t.t te.
months, 83O0; Washing and IleiMirif;.
The session begins tho Hrnt week nl' Novoii"
ler and closes the last week of Auku-íIFor further particulars apply to
BUO. HOTUU'U, Prca i
.

New Store! New Goods'

- SEW MEXICO.

LAS VECAS,

'

EXCHANGE SALOON
Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIARD TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

-

-

yVLlNING

jiNGINEEjPv.

Ave,

Ofilco,

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Upecialty.

Host tables nod sleeping accommodations In the city.
This houso under tho new
has been repaired, repainted, and refurnished UirouHhout, and the public aenerally
are cordially invited tnpive us n call.

HALF-WA-

Theodore Wagner has opened up his handsome residence as a HOTEL, where Iho public
and transient guests will llud the very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortable homo
for guests.

First-Clas- s

In connection, provided with the

Proprietor
Ten miles from Las Yegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

THEO. RUTENBECK,

best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.

EVANS,

MAKER AWD JEWELER,
DEALER IN

GOLD 'AND

vsr

SILVER

MERCHANDISE
-- AT-

New Mexico.

Liberty,

A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
at Las Vngas prices, Freight added .

oe sold

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Catarrh,
Eczema

Sores,
Pimples,
Old

bin

3

a g

f

E

W to

Lf

é

i d o

or any
Skin
Disease.

mm

wmi
í'iirc

lien Hot

KprliigcH

Ftili!

Malvehx, Auk., May ,
Wo have cases In our town who lived lit Hot
SriiijfS and Were llnnllv cured with S. 8. S.
-

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

WATCHES REPAIRED AM) EXtiRAVIXG

GENERAL

Boils,

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Saloon WATCH

HAS OPENED A STOCK OK

t

J. H. OVERHULLS,

CONSlIiEKKD CONFIDENTIAL.

"Wagner's Hotel

nnimiR-emen-

SAW 'MILL,

Y

William Gillerman

N. M.

.

F. E.

Son.

STABX'

í"Do you eemprc hond that at M

Ijas Vcgi

-

&

LAS VEGAS, N.

(JENTIIE STREET, is tho Nentost, Nicest and Cheap est
Assortment of

BO YOU

offjj

orders at the store

EJ-Le-

A.

WliTIDSOI HOTEL- -

Assayer,

A

News, PeriCurrent

.-

John Robertson,F.S. A. WEST LAS VEGAS,

ASSAYS

attention, fine Wine?, etc.

I raveli ng I'nhlic are cordially invited.
3NTiG.la.oli- Zjiaai
he

Tlio t.

SHOEMAKER Iro's

as a

DRUGS

Assay Office GEHEGAN & BROWNE,
OF

Elegant parlors and Wlno Rooms In

&

Club room In connection.

LAS VECAS

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

V

Mationory,
odicals

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

Prompt and Careful Attention

WOLF&KISER,

REDand BLUE!
8UTII SIXD23 OP mXI!3 PLAZA

BRO WWLEE

juhuw

ni inr

Vile
THAT

CIGARS

LAS VEGAS.

-

Their Stock Consists of Ladies' Furninnlnir
Ools, Embroideries, Zephyrs, Ocrman-tow- n
arns and Fancy Supplies,

Las Veoas.

Uivsit

HOUSE,

f3SH0P

hul-

Variety Store and Hews Stand

T. Homero

Nto.

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

BILLY'S"

con,Tec!lonWine9, UaUr9 an1 Clga,'B C0"Bta""?

QVAQf

The Prescription Trade

A. P. BARRIER,

Private Civil) Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in full bh St.
Ilest brands of Llcjiiors and Cigars constantly on hand.

ÍÍ

A

HEW

Las Vegas, New Mex &r

GARDNER, Prop'r Elegantly Furnished.
SALOOIST
SENATE
CHAS. TOFT, Proprietor.
3VT.

Open

JlIN

VEGAS

Opposite the depot.

CEXTE.'.Í STÜEKT, EAST LAS VEGAS.

HAVE OPENED

WHOLESALE

RT T7Q TM

A

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

Railroad Ave., Opposite Hrowne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

!

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.

TOPEZA HOTJSE,
J.

S. H. WELLS, Manack.

in the

D. Wells &Co.'s Chicago

N. M.

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

GIVEN TO

VALLEY SALOON

Strictly for Cash ami at Small Profits.

This houso has been newly fcpenod am', thoroughly renovated.
attention guaranteed to all.

OCE

G R

HARRIS, Proprietor.

g;

Made Boots &Sluea Constantly on Hand.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Neil Colo a ,
Second Hand Store, near the bridge.

Soda water apparatus for sale cheap.
Apply to Wm. Walker.

Carriage Trimming to Order.
On Front Street,

A new line of Novelties foroffleo family
and
irentJemen 8 use. A stock of Cifrare unequal-ed
lor Mayor and quality. Visitors are received cordially.

Territory.

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,

tirsl-cms- s.

Goto Hogers Bros, for lirst class
horse shoeing.

PARK

A. RATH BIS
CHICAGO

Fluent quality of Custom

.

Literature.

COUNTRY
PRODUCE
SHOE STOR
Train Outfitters,
'

Addition.

Tho Sutlln nddition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid oil'
into lots, which are offered for sale liy
tho undersigned at extraordinary low
prices. The loéation of these lo'ts for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to the business center of town, renders
thorn still more desirable. For terms
and prices call on-Calvin Fisic,
Ileal Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, Now

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
NEW MEXICO.

Las Vegas, Mew Mexico.

Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tf
Hudweiser beer at Uilly's.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

LAS VEGAS,

'

Leavd orders witti Lorenzo Lfipez or at the
Mill.

U d

FELIX MARTINEZ.

g,

Scroll-Sawin-

Kelly)

&

iul Dealer la
SADDLES & HARNESS

DEALERS. IX

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,

iS,

W.

CLEMENTS.

F, C, OGDEN, Proprietor,

SIGKEXT

ÍMPIREJW ILLS

A- -

Pi

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

11

TLjTJMBEB.

KELLT,

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

MAUBL1NG,

In every town nd city in
Colora a snd New Mexico, Address
WM. .1. If. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Lns Vegas, N. M

IN MAHWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves, Tinware House Purnfshlng Goodi a apeclalty.
Thev ha- - a Inree and well elm
lock and invite the patronage of the public. Agents for the AUna Powder Company.

Tollones, Coupling I'o'.es, Hubs, Carriage,
vVaiton and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

Agents wanted

2d floor South of Adams
Express

Mnnnrartnrer

i

PANC"Y
CrOODS
ON XJOrtTII
T
&SON, Contractiag,

5;jf(7'í

$.6Ufc$in.ft0
$10.50$12.(K)

Steel,

General Merchandise P LANING

$U.50(y,7.00

1:J

any-Ihlii- K

ÍSneceííor to Blake

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

LAS VEGAS

04
SlfrlO
40Tc45
5 00

VMi

& CO.

Chulee me at of all kind, mohmw, pudJlnir
etc., always uu hand. Persong wUhln
In the meat market lino should
not fail
to cull at

0". 0".

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Territory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.

Wholesale and Ketail Dealer In

1.20
1.50

12)4

Article, Paint)
Tiade.C9

IN

-- DKALEHS

3VXoxLoo

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

HEAVY
Iron, English Cast

WEW MUSIC STOKE
Sheet 3UTU.S1G dSs Stationery

84
;w

yi

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER "IN

51)

7i

k

WAGONS

East Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel

0.50,
.:.--

Li)

r

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

SIMON

11.50
2

opeoed-thFi-

CTho tcost careful attention ll (lfea to oar Prescription

!L

$22.U0

Potatoes
R.ee
riicks, wool
Salt, per barrel, course
"
"
dairy
Soaps, common
"
family
Sugar, Extra C 12, A
"
grunuliitecl
'
erushed IVA, cut loaf
"
tine powdered
"
yellows
Syrups, kegs
"
cand, per case 12 Is
"
"
"
24 Hs
Teas, Japans
" imperials
" O. P

"
"

$5.01)
17
17
6(V7

Uve

' m
m
m
m
XsTo'vcr
new Stock ef Dram, 8Utlonery, Fncy G hkIi, Toilet
Mid Oils, Llqaort, Tobacco and CUars.

MANUFACTURER OF

I'm I Is.

apples,
"
evaporated
'
Alden
3lackbcrrics
?itron
Cranberries, per bl
Jou rants, per lb
Figs, Cnltloruia
" Imported

Im-

and tho United States,

RJJATTRESSES

Xjas Vegas,
jiut

J. COLYILLE.

riSST VATIOS Al BAX K B VI1DZSO,

W.H.SHUPP CLEM EMTS
Bed Springs of all Kinds, Billows of all Kinds,
MARTINEZ HEW
I
Window Curtains of all Kinds,
-

.50
HuckwheatHour
35Cu,W
Dntter, creamery, in tubs
Hutter, creamery cans
44ct50
Cneeso, jier lb
18fil
Cotfoe, Kio, com. 1214, luir ltt&H, primel5l514
'
iiil
Mocha

" Ariosa
Crackers , soda

In

portant cases by individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s;
lütilmad Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth

MANUFACTCUEll OF

Proprietors ot tlxo

Financial and Commercial

f

n

s,

3LVKKET

riCOPKIETOK,

Ein-up- e

w

WOOL, HIDES AXD IEI.TN.
Las Veoas, Feb. l,

OrriCE: No. 23 Hath llouw.
(Iradiiute of ILin a- lniver'tT; memt-erot;
o
the
Hoik District Meil. SH'ielj ; of the Ma?s.
Med. Society and of the Ainenonn Med. Association.
A practielnir physician and punronn In Bostón
for the pHKttwenty-riKb- t
years, with the exeei-tioof abotit two yearn K,cni in
fur
the adraneenient of prolifxional kimwledtre,
and nearly the same tune iu the unity during
the late war.
LATE DISI'ENSAKY PHV8IC1AX; Suiyeon
tn the Massachusetts General Hospital: SOl.K
PMVSICIAN TO N'K'KKKSO.VS llOMK KOK
CHILDREN the past twenty-eve;.carw. The
City Physician of Huston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Hoc. of Arts of ltitl-tut- e
of Technology; of the Massaehiifieits
Society, etc, ele.
Late U. S. Pension Surgeon and IVi'iiicnlly
seleetel liy the Commissioner to pass upon the
more dilheult cases occurring in Ni w
-l

Dealers in fine gas fixtures; coaloil lamp3, Chandeliers, hang-lampetc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

ALlFORN

WHOLESALE ft RETAIL

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.

and

ATTENDED TO IX ALL PARTS

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY MTIIi:

M. U.,

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

PLUMBERS,
GASPITTEES.

ORDKKS

II. PAGE,

M.

A

SPECIALTY.

M'C'AMMON ii MtTItUAV.

If you doubt, come to see us, and we will
CLUE YOU, or charge uothin I! Write for
e
particulars, and a copy of a little book "
to the Unfortunate Suffering-.Ask any prominent Drujoost ns to our stand-i- n
Mcs-siifr-

PHOTOGRAPHER
Complete Assortment ot New Mexico Hooncry.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

White Oaks Ntnffe Mnc.

Tho White Oaks Staire Line Is running dally
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. Alter
Oct. 15th a buekboard will run daily to Ft.
Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Stanton.
While Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
and quickest way to the WhiteOaks.
"H'-t- f
H. E. MCXNIX.

r.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
25.s t .lid Wo8 t 2Lm Vegas.

Dealers iu Horses and Muleb, also Fiiie Iiurgic8 and Carriages for Sale
lligs for tho Hot Springs aud other Puiuts of Interest. Tho Finest Livery
Uutlits in tho Territory.

Si ( Itpwaril will be paid to anvehctnis,
who will find, on nnalysis of Ifly bottles H. S. H.
one particle of Mureury, Iodide Putiissliiin, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
PPICE

PER BOTTLE
OK

SMALL SIZE
LARGE -

--

--

$1

(H)

1

7.j

Sold by all Druggists'

v..

MUM
,VÍLY

Cm

TIILIÍSDAY. FKHHUAUY
linCAK FAST
A

(

Ft:nsoAi..
and his gang of desperadoes.
Thin they considered aafe retreat, anil
J. L. Frcuch : over from Santa Fe.
well they might, as it is several hunD. 1$. Smith, of Wallace, is in town,
nearly
ami
dred miles from Las Vegas
the same from Lincoln, the county seat
diaries Davis is over from Santa Fc.
of Lincoln county. Oflicers sent from
Harry Simpson is up from Santa Fc.
cither of those places to apprehend the
It. A. Lanipton, of Roswell, is doing
outlaws could easily be foiled or at
city.
the
tacked if need be. Spies were always j
Moore, of St. Louis, is doing
Alex.
j
on the alert to warn the "Kid'1 of apVegas.
Las
proaching danger.
E. 15. Taylor, of San Marcial, is in
(irent House's ranch at the Gallinas
the city on business.
mountains. Port Simmer.
Springs and Pos juu Grand were tho
Wni Bcrger, the Santa Fe real
principal hiding places for these nun. man, is in town.
They would steal stock, sell it and then
J. J, Kelley, of New York, is a late
if pursued resort to one or the other of arrival In t v.n.
these-placefor safety. These tactics
II. (r. Hobbins, of Lowell, Mass., has
were kept up until ihe band became lite
come
to Las Vegas.
scourge of the Pics ami people comI).
H.
Anderson is going to Winslow,
Irishdaring
little
menced to think the
man almoft invincible. The honor of Arizona, to engage in business.
Thomas E. Gains, of Kansas City, is
annihilating this murderous band was
reserved for Pat. T. Garrett, who at the a late arrival at the Depot hotel.
head oF a picked posse of men of tried
Albert Denhani, of San Francisco, is
grit and courage hunted the "Kids" now stopping at the St. Nicholas.
party night and day until the last one
Win. S. (ates M. I)., of Chicago, is
of them was either killed or captured. stopping at the St. Nicholas hotel.
Many sanguinary conflicts were hail,
Will A. Garfield and Charles Greenthe most noted of which was the light
wood, of Cincinnati, are late arrivals at
at Stinking Springs, a few miles from
'Kill-- '

AZííT TE
BR

It. FN.

iiiiiilflr Coltrrtlon of N
nntl Happmlng

23, 1882.

Item

of Ihe Dny.

YcsU rday was one of tlm beautiful
days 0 New Mexico.
'i'c issued no paper 3"esterda.y.
'J'lie
Tin)

Mes-calo-

l:ys wanted to rest.

te

Mrs. It. Cullen lost a valuable n'd
watch ami chain yesterday.
Mr. ÍA- Due, the merchant tailor, is
s,M"' ryle.
tinitdiing "P
fhop
The Hot Sprints railway will run
within a few font of I he cas!, end of the
-

11

hridf.
I. L. liowison yesterday received
large and handsome assortment of

11

fur-nishi-

jjoods.
'J'lie hand hoy took in something
over one hundred dollars at their hall

J J FITZGERRELL,
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Las Vrgas, X. M.
J. J. Fltzgenvll, the llvo real estate man,
large number of fine business
and destraille resilience lots In different parts
of the now mid old portions of the city. Parties seeking investments in real estate, business ehanees, liiisiurgs and dwelling houses,
liould mil on Fitzgerrell; he can accommodate them.
A Hare Chance:
Twelve dollars and fifty cent's per month for
twelve montas will buy choice residence lots.
bus for sale u

IOI'KZ, Kl'LZDACIIER

AND STEIIS'S

ADDITIONS.

dollars will buy corner lots.
dollars will buy choice lots.
Mdollars will buy good lots.

1X1
7.')

PAULO BACA'S AUDITION.

dollars will buy good lots.
! 0 dollars will buy cheleo lots.
I .T)' liilniM will buy corner lots.
T.'i

Ul ESA VISTA

TOW--

FOR

CO.'S ADOITIO..

dollars will buy nice lots.
135 dollars will buy choice lots.
1:U dollars will buy splendid lots.
SUldollars will buy corner lots.
lmi

ADDITION FRONTINO
ill.ANClIAUD'S
ano dollars will buy choice lots.

STKKlTlt.lt.

dullars wilt buy corner lots.
Choice lots near round house for salo cheap.
3,01)0 dollars will buy business property rentTuesday night.
ing for 60 dollars a month to permaacut tenants.
A. A. Keen's new business house wa
Adjoins the Huciui
BACA ADDITION
raised yesterday. Work is being pushed
The lots are beautifully siturapidly.
selling
are
ated
and
ofi this building.
the Sumner house.
1)0 lit A US will buy n
Fort Simmer. Here the outlaws were
nitlccnt stock rango, It) miles
S. Soitz and wife, W. P. Brown and
This Las Vegas eoal and eoke comsurrounded one night, in an old house,
srmare, feuoedT Call for particulars.
pany is fencing the yards in which their and kept there for sixteen hours. The Mrs. A. M.Eldridge, of Santa Fe, are
DOLLAUS will buy a splendid
Hay and Stock ranch, iiHur the
at Ihe Depot hotel.
registered
materials are kept.
in
an
secreted
being
at lacking parly
ruiiroud.
4 lots and a
DOLLAUS
,
E.
C splendid will buy on
Saint is homo from Winlleld,
J.
The exercise room constructed for the arroyo on the outside, At
a
ltailroad
residence
KJ
His
family
Kansas.
Las
him
with
Vegas
returned
of
avenue.
benelil of the stndenU the
iiag of truce was sent out and arrangeono of the
buy
a
will
Dollars
college?
nearly completed.
ments made for the surrender which and will reside hero permanently.
boat wholesale business houses
Kailroad Avenue, renting for ii per cent ui
at
took place a few minutes later. Endura
being
down
Mr. Monjeau, of tiie Red Cliff Silver 011
put
Water pipes are
the investment.
Dollars will buy Sixth street
East Las Vegas. The ance, courage and good markmanship Miningeompany. is now in Middleton, I
lively rat'.business property. A bargain.
pipes are being tapped in all parts of was displayed jn this fight and had not Ohio, with his family, after an absence
will buy one of tho host
per
perties in tho city paying
Ihe "Kid" known his doom was sealed from them of eleven months in Coloratlie city.
cent 011 tho investment.
would
he
one
never
New
of
Topcka
"V
if
himself
Mexico.
he
will
buy
s
do
the
showed
Capital.
Dollars
and
"v
)
The ground is frozen so hard in the
appointed sheep
best
who
T.
Garrett,
Pat.
surrendered.
have
3,0(10
be
Haywood
was
to
Tom
on
able to
the 'lanches, well stocked, with between
low lands thai gardeners find it difficult
,
....
.',n,,,liuli,l lilts
....... streets Yesterday.
Marino sheep, one of tho best Hocks of
;i v
0 Buen;a.Tiu :i,.
in.vi'iitriiHn..i
He has been suffer- 4.0.H1
to prepare the ground lor the necessheep in tho Territory. The ranch Is well
dangerous undertaking is a light built ing from a severe abscess under the watered und well sheltered; tho residence prosary bed-- .
perty
is well furnished, largo rooms and is a
man though considerably over six feet right arm for the last two weeks.
We very desirabte home.
One of the grading cam ; was moved
of
man
tall, nervy, persistent and a
Dollars will buy Douglas street
are glad to note his recovery.
to near the round house yesterday af1 1
Dronertv. near tho St. Nicholas
is the sherill'
He
words.
not
and
deeds
the investment. ,J
e
Mills, an
T.
resident of hotel, paying 25 per cunt, ofongiming
ternoon. This now begin.- - to look like of Lincoln county and will likely hold
lands for
-.sHlochrnp.
N.
M.,
of
Vegas,
now
Las
Topcka,
and
doing omethitig.
"
the position as long as he wants it.
bus!
will
buy
choleo
DOLLAUS
Qf-Mr. Mills is largely inis in the city.
A car had of red woi.d
lot on llridgo greet, near tho
lumber was
The "Kic." whose right name was terested in New Mexico mines, which poH'.olllc. V ness
very cneap,
unloaded at the depot yards the other supposed to be William McCarthy, was
I TIO It SALE Tho Wagner garden property,
Jj will nut líe splendid residence pruperties,
day. This is an innovation in the lum- small, rather light complexion and had is the property of the Socorro Tunnel being
lO.Xüüü feet in sine. '1 bis property will
company. Topckn 'api'al.
ber business of the city.
bu fold at a bargain.
steel gray eyes. ' Usually ha was a
DOLLARS will buy an elegant
A. J. Lawton, of Hoswell, one of the O 4) TÍ Ti
fellow and possessT. Humero & Son yesterday unfiling plea-aapp'-arin)
weight room house, reining lor
county
irom
Lincoln
,
commissioners
run up the only large !.i:; displayed in ed the peculiar magnetism of attract-fori" dollars a month.
DO Mi US will buy one of the
lie was making
town in ho:mr of tlm birthday of the ing followers. lie was considered the came up yesterday.
handsomest homes on llrnuil aveblock.
father of his country.
best shot on the plains and was the re- inquiries as to the probable wherea- nue near tin) Otitic
u,t wutliii's for SHle ut a iMr
of lieu Ellis and Miss Murphy
bouts
of
composed
a
of
band
leader
cognized
looklie
made
Arrangements should
DOLLARS will buy a restuurant
who have disappeared from Lincoln.
ing to better drives about the city. men older than himself.
injr a splendid business,
.
atDOLLARS will buy an excellent
(lie
pirW
that
j
attracts
lilo.esbiM
The lirst object
Tourists coming into the city will exHarden and milk ranch near tho
leaving
after
traveler
of
own
U.rroi'ipondent.
the
From
our
tention
cit v. A splendid opportunity for a live man.
pect these little conveniences.
I
DOLLAUS will buy ono of tho
is Salt creek. This
few
EiiiTot:
a
Thinking
Grande,
Hosque
Gazette:
best bui houses in town; has
Chas. K. Coburn has purchased the
in the Capitán items from this flourshing mining cam) four rooms and all necessary out lieuscs. SplenSenate saloon on Center street, former- stream has its origin
did location and neighborhood.
mountains ami flows ajmost directly would he of interest to your many readI.IOI.LAUS will buy a nice three
n
ly belonging to Chas. Toit. Mr.
room house with nice veranda and
lake great pleasure in sending
east into the Pecos. The blanks along ers.
proposes to run it i:i lirst-cbiout houses.
barren- you a few notes from thisrdacc.
1
their
rugged
and
this
creek
are
DOLLAUS will buy one of the
style.
best business corner lots in
When Mr. Wise, of the Pioneer, said town. A baruruin.
ness is undoubtedly attributable to the
Burnett & Lyon are tapping water saline qualities of the earth. The little at the Pennsylvania reunion at Las Ve- Kl.iRi'i in a short time.
DOLLAUS will buy a Good FOurRoom
mains for lirowne & Manzanares, a.!st valley is low and marshy and is covered gas last week, "I represent Blossburg, Q
OOVJ House, near Machine Shop.
for the New Plaza hotel. They are with a deposit of salt, resembling at a one of tho grandest little, towns in New QAA DOLLARS
will buy Choice Lots on
OUU Main Street.
working about a dozen hands on the distance, a light .skift of snow.
Mexico," we smiled and supposed him yrjrv IK ) LLA RS w ill buy a House and Lot on
I
water service.
Main Street, routing for Twenty DolThe plains throughout this section of to be jesting. Put we have been to lars
a month.
Louis Sul.bacher, the. lawyer and the country are covered with the best Plossburg, tseen and done the place, bargain. Renting for &M.00 a month
CHANCE. Will sella valuable
capitalis!, from Las Vegas, purchased of grasses and they cannot be surpassed visited its mines, scampered over its V'jtAHlS in
White Oaks mines and mill ma100 worth of town lots from F. A. as pasture lands.
coal chutes, saw its hundreds of labor- chinen- at n irrent bargain on account of sickness, jii'iuireofj. J. Fit.gorrell the live real
Thompson, in the new town, yesterday.
ers, and more than all this, have enjoy- estate man.
KOIl RB.VT.
Socorro Sni.
A Sail Surprise.
ed the hospitalities of its people. We A number of desirablo
business houses on
Pennsyl
proud
streets of the city, also
to
business
vanians
different
think
are
the
M. Brunswick and J. Cross have
that
Mr. Hoe, a sheep buyer from Omaha,
olfiees, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
concluded to divide the piano they arrived yesterday in the vicinity of have built up such a thriving place in to rent property tall.
.!. J. F1TZUEUKELL
won at Locke & Bond's the other town with a bunch of fifteen hundred so short a time. Since our arrival we
'1 he Ivio real estate agent.
sun-dow-
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the right time.
A rather iiiconsistanL stale of affairs
exist in the beef market. The wholesale dealers have raised the pnce of
beef and (he retail dealers have dropped bark to their old prices. This is
good for the customers but tough on
the small dealers.
11. Armstrong has the lines't selection
of hade trees, shrubs ami evergreens
ever brought to tiie west, lie is an old
hand in the business anil experience
h:i taught him iiow to take care of
tre.-so that they will live and flourish
after being transplanted.
The livery stable of Homero & Allen,
on the Wot Side, is doing a good business. They have a number of the i'me-eturnouts in the city that are constantly kept v hiiTuigon the road They
keep nothing but the best and therfore
have a constant demand for it.
Washington's birthday was not very
extensively celebrated yesterday. Only two llaga were to be seen lazily floating in the breeze.
Workmen went
ahead with their daily routine the same
as usual. The few church services so
commonly indulged in on this day were
iimly yatroiiized.
The advance agent ot the WiHiaim
, Theater company is expected in town
st

tigain

to make linal i.rrange-ment- s
for the appearance of the troupe
here. We understand that they have
made arrangements to appear here for
one week, commencing on Monday
next. The troupe has a good reputation, and as it is equal to its reputation
if will he well patronized here, Trinidad Timet.
y,

The acequia on the West Side has
been dry for several days to the great
inconvenience of those living along it,
who have been accustomed to depend
upon it for their supply of water. Why
this should be the van: at, this particular juncture cannot well he divined.
The weather is not cold enough to
.block it up w it h ice, and the supply of
water in the river is good. It must lie
a price of carelessness 011 the part of
those whoso business it is to look after
the water supply.

sheep, .which he was intending to ship
from this city. On coming to the
he was surprised to receive letters
and telegrams- informing him of the
death of his partner, Mr. Poddies, who
post-oflic- e.

had come to New Mexico with him on a
purchasing trip, instead of meeting
Mr. lloddies here as was expected. It
appears that these two gentlemen came
to this city a couple of weeks to ago
purchase sheep. They went to Albuquerque and bought sume fifteen hundred sheep of Mr. Lwcis of that city.
Mr. Hoe, the younger of the two men,
went with Mr. Lewis to the range for
the purpose of driving the sheep to
this city, while Mr. Poddies was to
come here and prepare to ship the

sheep. The latter took sick at Albuquerque and suddenly died on the 101 li
inst. His body was prepared for burial
and shipped ea.-- t to his home in Ne
braska. Mr. Loo was 011 the range and
heard nothing of it until ho drove the
and got his mail,
sheep to town
lie was greatly disconcerted at the unexpected and sad news.
I he IVM Miiil I. lie.
There appears to be some danger of
losing the Pecos mail route in spite of
all that can, be said or dune in its favor.
Why this should lie the case no one is
able to tell. It h really mdispensible
and if the United States is not able to
accommodate the peopie along this rich
valley with mail facilities the people
will have to carry it thems elves. Petitions numerously signed have been
but they
sent to the Postmaster-Genera- l
have universally been pigeon-holeFinally a congressional committee was
sent out to investigate the matter. The
members of this committee not caring
to put themselves to any trouble, took
a short cut and asked sill' questions
instead of looking at the country.
Because the country along the line is
not as thickly settled !is some portions
of the east, they at once jumped at the
conclusion that tho lino was unnecessary. The wealth of a section should
be looked into as well as the population
when mail facilities are considered. A
great portion of Lincoln county is supplied by this route. To cut this line oil'
would be a piece of the greatest injustice to tho people of thatcouiity.
Alore
than that the route is an old one and
the people have learned to depend upon
it as their only means of getting mail.
Another petition was numerously
signed by Ihe businessmen of this city.
A personal letter to delegate Luna was
also circulated at the same lime and
If the
received numerous signers.
matter is properly handled from now
on tho line may possibly bo saved,
which In all jus,!ico to the people of
'Lincoln county, the citizens ahnig tho
Pecos river and the citizens of this city
should be t In; eae.
to-da- y

-

have had the pleasure or meeting the
founder of Blossburg, Colonel Savage,
general manager of the Raton Coal and
Coke company.
Mr. Wise showed us the vast coal
fields that lay in all direction from the
town. Great seams of coal line the
rugged canyons. The mines in Dillon
canyon especially gave evidences of the
enterprise of the company.
We were entertained by Postmaster
Grillin and his estimable lady. Also
by Messrs. Moore and Jones at 'the
upper mines.
Tho Blossburg, Seely and Gardner
have at least seven openings in success-ful- l
operation.
The town is new and all the buildings
evidence of their recent construction.
The population of the town is now
about four hundred.
A Sunday school has has been organized. Tho plaoe of meeting is at the
Mr.
residence of Mr. Fotheringill.
Morrison is superintendent and the
Misses Fotheringill and Isaac Price are
the teachers.
The miners aro an intelligent, sober
and industrious class of people. They
will undoubtedly work out a glorious
futuro for ISIomsburg.

SUBDIVISION.

have a small
subdivision on Douglass avenue, near Roberts & Wheelocks,
containing- six o r
eight lots, that will be
sold at a bargain.
Call and see the plat.
A. A. & J. IT. Wise,
Rejal Estate Airts.
We

-

.liming .Notes.
Work in the Galliuas is being pushed
forward with vigor; seven companies
are at work on twice as many properties. The finest deposit of eoal yet
found in New Mexico has lately been
discovered near the Gallinas. The bed
is about six feet thick and of excellent
quality.
An immense bed of sulphur has been
discovered at San Pedro, 18 miles from
Wallace on the A.. T. & S. F. railroad.
A large body of rich ore has been
struck in the Mimbres Company's
mines, at Georgetown, N. M., at a
depth of 273 feet.
Large bodies of coal of an excellent
quality, have been found near White
Oaks, N. M. It is' said to bo better
than the Trinidad coal. ..'
In what is known as Camp Edwards
on the Cuchillo Negro range, several
new strikes have been made as high as
thirty-twounces in gold, and large
bodies of ;ray copper havo been uncovered.
Mr. Will Dowlin, one of the owners
of the Virginia copper load near South
Fork, N M., informs us that mine has
been bonded to John A. Miller, of Silver City, and AV. L. llyncrson, of Las
Cruces, for $10,000. Socorro Miner,

what: a

o

o

fifty-fiv-

sixty--

four

Of Winter Goods,

i

con-

lf

ANTED An experienced teacher wishes
V I
emplo) inent, uun teach classes in Frenen
and Spanish. Thoroughly versed in Knirlish
and luiithcinnties. Would go on a ranch us tutor In a private family. Address A. i. C.
if
r ANTED A liiiin or woman to assist in do-'- I
iiiif kitchen and general houso work.
Apply up stairs In Weschu's block, north side
ol phi.ti.
Af A N TKD Hoarders -I- nquire of Mrs. S.
t T a. 1 rcinblo at the Prcíliyteriun parsonage.
ANTED A good stout Uoy, who is not
Hiram or worn. Apply fat this olliee.

w

ElRht yoke or work
V ANTED
quire of ltupu & Uullurd.

in d s af W

Goods,
ing,

cattle.

In- -

Hoods to buy or
on all kinds of
First building east of tho Postollice
and bridge Niki, (Jomia.n
o Jho yuntas de buyes para
SE necesitan
Infórmense de ltupc& Uullurd.

r.

To buy second-banstoves both
hunting, at Patty's, the tinner.
d

a good
WANTED-Uaynolds.
-

To
WANT El price

ONIONS

Vegas.

cook at the residence

ItM-

-

buy a second-han- d
guitar;
and address J, box 10, l.as

afternoon, a gray Ostrich
JUST. Saturday
from a ladies' hat. Return to
J. li. BAKEK,

Some money dropped In the pro-- r
IO batuclerK's
olliee was picked up yett'M-da- y
morning and will be delivered to the loser
by proving property. Apply to J. Kelipo Itani,
.
probate clerk.
jjOH ftALH House aud lot on Ziou Dili
UND

GAR LICK.

rooms, Inquire of S. N, Tremble, tho in ilk- num.

",0k

Ladies Dolmans, all
k

(h-zet- to

Office.

WANTED

sisting of

oo

and

le n

Cloth-

Preparatory to

taking Stock.

SWEEPING

Leon Bros.
' Kotice.
The cheapest and most desirable residence lots are to bo found in the Baca
addition. Call and see plat at the oflice
of J. J. Fitzgerrell, tho live real estate
agent.
"Hellowj Bill!"
"What's your hurry?"1
"Why I am going clown to the Kansas farm dining hall to get one of those
square meals tor a quarter."
"Well, I guess I'll go to, I've heard
so much about it."
All persons are warned against purchasing a note given by Hie to J. B. Fluno
for three hundred and eighty six dollars
cents, as I have an onand twenty-liv- e
set against said note. W. Scott Moore,
Albuquerque, February 7th. 1882.

SALhToU HENT-- A houso for sale
JC cheap or for rent, four nice rooms, recently occupied by Mr. Cooley. Inquire of
Mr. Potter at Shupp's shop.
I70H SALE CHEAP A completo druggists'
I? outlit, shelving, counters, drawers, bottles, etc.
KENT A store room in the Koseuwald
I.'.OK
?
Apply to J. Kosenwnld & Co.
One of the beststonn buildings.
ITIOK KENT
under construction, on Kailroad A;
enue, suitable for a wholesale business. j . j.
Fitzgerrell, theLiyoKeal Estate Agent.
HI head "of ewes.
SALK-2- ,0
FOIl N. Ilnca
at Lus Conchas, or adc'lrc
Las Vegas Postofliee.
can bo found
FOUSALE. Native shingles
store, un the plaza, at
wholesale prices.
I'anary birds, singly or in pairs".
Í.OKSAIiE. Mrs.
Potter on the street back of
the National Hotel.
stí
ceílñr-poÍ01KJ
Áppíy to
IpOlt SALÉ Hoss, or at Loekuart's store.

First National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO,

(Successors to Raynolds

liro.)

Way up fruit cake did you say P Yes,
$500,000
we keep the best fruit cake in town. Authorized Capital
We average forty-fiv- e
dozen buns per
Paid In Capital
50.000
day and sell the finest bread in the
also pics, cakes, &c. "He who
20.000
calleth once calleth often." Yes, the Surplus Fund
trade goes where the best goods are
Center Street Bakery. Does a General Banking Business.
manufactured.
ler-ritor- y,

EDITIONS
Prices at

T.Roiuro&S i.

desire
their stock

reduce
and

the

reducing" the
prices
These
last
several weeks

.

if o r n a,

NI

o

one-hal-

1

months, pk'ase uddrcts immediately "A,"

I

REDUCTION.

Rent-Lo- st,

goods.

APPLES,

correspondent of the
Denver U:nililkun, writing from the
Hio Grande .valley, says:
"Every old
settler hero has his vineyard and orchard. In one garden here an apricot,
In
tree measures, just below the branching of the lower limbs, seventy-twinches in circumference: and the smallest of the limbs at the fork is thirty-fou- r
niches around. We measured one
peach tree sixty-twinches, and an ape
ple tree
inches in circumference, just below the lowest limbs.
All
these are great fruit, bearers. Again
a pear tree in tl
same garden measf
ures eighty-fou- r
and
inches
around the body, with live limbs
branching just abovo this measurement, aggregating one hundred and
inches in circumference. This
tree bore one hundred and fifty bushels
of pears this year. Onions, beets, and
almost every kind of vegetables grow
Here to an immense size, and excel in
flavor and general quality anything
The proprietor of the Oyster Bay Resto
They
which your correspondent has seen taurant saloon, died yesterday. He
grown in tho United Stales." Socorro had been unwell for sometime.
of goods
Sun.
L0CKHAKT & en.
have hit. upon
plan of
Just received at M. 1). Marcus' a
large shipment of the follow ing wines
liquors and cigars : Pyser Ileisick,
price of
Contractors and Builders.
Sour Mash, l'yser Mum, Rock aud
llye, Kelly Island, Peach and Honey,
low
Si. Julian. Kimmell, Deidesheimcr,
Manufacturo all materials composing goods.
Illaekberry Brandy, Claret, Angelica,
Tokya, Port, Maderia, Cogniac. lirand a house but the rock.. ICo other con- will
for
of cigars the celebrated La Shiksa, tractors can compete with them, as
Doctor's Prescription and IJumm.
they ship all builders' hardware in largo or until the stock is suffilots and manufacture all the rest. Call ciently reduced to admit of the
i he Uypt.y tucen.
Tho famous clairvoyant of the west on Lock hart & Co., if you want good Large New Stock Coming.
arrived yesterday. She will tell for- work cheaply done,
tunes for 1. 00. w ill discover mines for
Now is tho time and T. Romero &
Ad5,00 and look up stolen property.
Flynn, the barber, can fix you up in
dress, t'The (vpsv Queen," Las Vegas, good
Son's
the placo to get what you want at
style. Opposite Make s harness
N. M.
shop.
the yry lowest figures.
Head

Sale-F- or

or

Srcond Hand
WANTED Cash
ndvanced

FROM

tSfi J
lOU

Co-bur-

ci-

Leon Bros.

gars.

--

night. They have agreed to set a price
upon it and give or take.
Some fine looking ore was brought in
from the hills west of this city yesterday. Prospecting is being carried forward in a more systematic manner
than ever before in this vicinity.
Fitzgerrell sold twelve more lots in
the líaea addition yesterday. These
lots are selling rapidly and well they
may for they are the best residence lots
in the city. The scenery is good and
water oasy of access.
Several gentlemen from Illinois are
in the city looking after a good locaThey recogtion for a livery stable.
nize the iw that this will be a good
point for that business during t he coming season, ami propose to strike in at

The finest chewing
Tobacco in the Territory.

Opposite Gross, Blackwell & Co.

do-J- JJ

Wanted-F-

Parties havluy $150 to
MOXBV teWANTED.
loan ou (food seuurity, lor a few

A.ijJJ

g--

FROM

five and ten cent

J )

n,)AA
mÁL3S

ARRIVAL
VIRGINIA.

Also our celebrated

-'-

nt

FRESH

Wood cut in any length and delivered to all parts of the city by George
lloss.
IICKE ! III'.KE t ! HERE 11!
Read tho glad tidings. We are selling GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
cheaper than any firm in town.
Kolloch & Cooper, Old Adams
express olKce. E.ast Las Vegas.
At Coal.
For the next fifteen days I will oiler
my entire stock of millinery and fancy
goods at cost in order to make room for
my spring stock which will arrive about
March 10th.
Mus. J. E. Mooke,
At the old reliable millinery stand, opposite Sumner House.

Lnml

Kotlce'niitl4ii.

Having and owning a tract f land imm
alter crossing tho Gallinas river, start-lu- g
from the Hot Springs, lying on both gides
of the said river, duo notice is hereby given to
all persons intending or wishing to purchase
any mil est n to at euid point, that the tille of
said tract of land is in my name, and no one is
safo to buy any of said property without firm
obtaining a true abstract of ibe title of the
said laud, and therefore caution should betaken in Investing there by strangers not acquainted with the land titles In this country.
' '
JOSE A. HACA.
Las Vega. February 111,

ly

188-2- .

GRAN-Z-

3

Central Hotel
New, Neat and Nice.

Chaniberlin & Newlin have just laid
in a lot of ladies' line gold watches,
furnished rooms and good board. Corner
charms, bracelets and necklaces. They Well
also have an excellent stock of gents' Sixth and Main streets,
gold and silver watches, and the greatest variety of Mexican Filigree jewelry GEO. McKAY,
ever offered for sale in the city. They
give special attontion to engraving and rpHOMAS'jONES,
repairing, at the old Riiteiiueck stand,
near tho postollice.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
Wauled.
Will do
kinds of contract work In llu;
A young man with some capital as quickest andallbest
style.
'
partner to engage in and learn a live,
staple line of ousiness. . A good opening to the right party is offered. None
but those meaning business need apply.
Address "Mechanic," Gazette olhcc.

Prop'r.

aud

Champagne cocktails
ly's.

25

cents, at Bil-

,

lMnno llHlHe.

Billiard Hall.

A
I'lsher upright piano, seven
(Formerly the Occidental.)
octavo, aud a splendid instrument, is
up at raffle. It can bo seen in the window at Locke's place, where the tickets CARBLY & WILUTTT, Prop's
are sold. There are one hundred tickRailroad Avenue.
ets at $5 each, and the ralHe comes off
on Febcuary 21st. W. If. Leauned.
Myer Friedman & Bro. havo for salo
a largo lot of wool sacks, .hide rope,
and Indian handled buckskifts.
s
Smoko Billy's Choice at Billy's.
.

Meal tickots, twenty-onattho Windsor Hotel.

e

meals
'

$0-0- 0,

Meal tickets, twentym
at the Windsor Uotcl. r

meals $6.6o,
'

